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SOCI ETY • '"•
I
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY 20, 1950
MI'. and Mra, Frrmk Hooh and
\
MI', and Mrs, B, W, Cowart have
son, F'rank, Tfl, spent lhe week returned fl'om �hel1mRn's Bluff
end at 'l'ybce, where they spent last week. THE BULLOCH HERALD
APARTMIilN nva nu e a
- ]
College st. Prefer adults. (2tp)
ANT ADS WID BUY r�UMBElR, Logs, andStanding Timber. Write 01' call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, On.
12-30-50
Ruptured? Why "order ofC" ror /I Brand new SPINInT PIANO. Big
tl'USS when you can gel one frOI11 dlscounl for cash. Good used
us rcr as low as $1,98, See it- ptunos, $150 and up. IDasy terms.
try It on in QUI' nlr·condllioned rn- Write FRIDD BATT, P.O, Box 831,
by our tratned filler', No waiung; Snvannnh, Georgta. (2tp)
no postage, no COD ohurgcs. Come
FOR RIDNT: 2 rOOIllS, unfurnlshed.
In today and BCC our full line of
trusses, SUPI>OI'la, maternity belts, water. lights, private
entrance.
and clastic hose. No charge 01' ob- Phone 500. Oak Street. GEORGID
ligation, i"RANI<LIN DRUG CO., In.
HODGinS, (Hc)
Statesboro, Gn. PRTVATIil NURSIn-Need private
Wanted to buy, Tlmbe!', Cali nurse? See LETTIS RUSSIDLL,
635-R' 01' write P. O. Box 388, Reglatered NUI'se, at 7 Collon
stntesborc. S, M. Willi. 8-10-6tc. Avenue, (ltp)
HELP \VANTED-Man 01' Woman FOR SALID: Few
small calves
to take over route of established rrom hea vy producing cows. At
Walkins customers In Stalesboro. OLLIFF BOYD'S STABLlnS, two
Full lime Income $45 weekly up. miles South ot Statesboro, (Itc)
No COl' 01' Investment necessary,
I OR RENT: One front room, rur-
We help you get stnrtcd. Write
C. R. Ruble, c/o The J. R. Watkins
nlshed. In. A. O'CONNOR, 236
Company, Memphis, Tennessee.
N. College St. (7-10-4tp)
FOR SALm: New a-room house 10·
FOR SALID: 150 acrea, 115 cultl-
cnted all corner Woodrow and
vated. Best grade land. Thl'ee
Oak St. HOWARD LUMBlnR CO.,
houses. Price, $85 pel' acre, .10-
3l. N. Mulberry St.
SIAH ZETTIilROWER.
FOR SALE}: Lot 100 x 210 feet.
WANTElD TO RlnNT: 2-bedl'oom East Main si., neal' Packing
T 1111 t33N
HERALD W •,.
•
Bulloch County'.
leading
New.paper
Read
The Herald's
AdsANTlQUIilS FOR SALIil: vtetortn»
sora with medallion b a c k,
malchlng choirs; Victorian bnby
bed, very special, $40. truttwood
rocker (refinished) rorlnerly $45,
redu ed to $30; 3 Captain's Choirs,
each under $10; fino holnn, brnse,
copper, glass, and old prints, in
every price bracket. Ctocks, lamps,
figurines, ambrotdertea. we sup­
ply the unusual In fine old
heir­
looms. YE OLDEl WAG 0 N
WHEEL, 3 Miles S,E. Statesboro,
on Savannah Highway. (tt)
Linton Laniel' were hosts nt din­
nor honoring Mrs. Arnall and MI's,
Tiny Ramsey,
Saturday morning thelt' hostess,
Mrs. B, H. Rumsey, had u iovely
morntng party, The home was at­
tracttve with dahlias, g'lndtolt, and
snapdragons. A party plate was
served along with Coca-Cola.
On Saturday afternoon, M I' s.
Cecil waters Invited her friends
to call on Mra. Arnall. summer
flowers were used in the decora­
tlohs and pat-ty rerrcehments were
served,
MI'. and Mrs. Dew Groover en­
tcrtatned the visitors and Mr. and
Mrs, B, H, Ramsey at a dlnner at
the Country Olub. Mrs, Arnall and
her daughter, Ml's. Tiny Ramsey,
returned to Gl'iffln Sunday morn­
ing.
Mrs. Gordon Hood and son,
James, have returned home after
a week's stay in Atlantn, where
they attended a Church of God
camp meeting and state conven­
tion neal' Dora ville, Oa. ,)'hey
were accompanied -by Mr, and Mrs.
FI'ank Blqnd and daughters, MI's.
R. L. Lowery and Annie Pem-l, of
Savannah.
LucIle Phll1ips has returned
rrom a visit to her grnndparenta,
MI'. and Mrs. R. B. Phillips, of
WI'ens.
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Ip tJte whole I
I You'll find O� book "0 be I
1""",
useful to every member of your family:
• Thrift accounts, checking accounts,
loans for all sound purposes-or merely
:"""""",'.
suggestions out of our long experience
with money matters. Come in; you and
your family are always welcome here.
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
� Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatio'n _
8""'"'"'""'''''"''''''"''''"''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''[9
FOR SALE: Cement block ware­
house, 2J x 80. Price $4,800.
JOSIAH ZETTInROWER.
SUMMER GUESTS AND
INFORMAL PARTIES
Mrs. Esrlc Al'llnll and Ml's, Tiny
Ramsey, house guests of MJ's, B.
H. Ramsey have been the tnpslra­
tion ot many dcllghtrul and In­
rorma) partles.
On Thut'sdny morning lhey were
guests of Mrs. 'rauuudge Ramsey,
who invited other guests to meet
them at a Coca-Cola party. Frlday
afternoon ]1.'1 rs. Ramsey and vlsl­
tors were delightfully cntcrtalned
at Mrs. Jim Donaldson's, where
they were servcd delicious party
refreshments.
Friday evening M!', and Mrs.
FOR SALE: g-room house In good
condition. 2� acres land, 21 pe­
can treea. One lillie North on 301,
Price $8,500, JOSIAH ZETTlnR­
OWER.
crowns, gold bridges, old gold
WANTIilD TO BUY: Gold dental
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jewelel', South Main St. (tf)
- FARM LOANS
4Jh % Interest
Terms to suit ,the borrower, See
LINTON G. LANlER, 6 S. Main
St., Ist Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
FOR SALE: i"ot 70 x 200, West
Main St. Price $350, JOSIAH
ZIDTTIilROWER,
DO YOUR LAUNDRY. THE
EASY WAY. Bring (hem to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER, unfurnished house 01' apartment,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser- NORMAN CAMPBELL,
Phone
vice. Curb Servlco (tf) 1204.
(Hh)
LOST: White Iilngllsh Seller with WANTlnD: One good reliable man
lemon cars. Missing 2 weeks. with cal' to represent GULF
Disappeared from my home, 108 LIFIn INS. CO. in this territory.
Inman SL Pet of my kids; would Salal'y and commissions, Sec W,
like to have back. Any informa- H. ROCKETT, office Sen. Island
tion regarding dog greatiy appre- Bank Bldg., 01' wl'ite Box 600.
ciated. ElLI HODGElS. Phonc 595 Statesboro, Ga. (5-13-2tc)
01' 402-R. (2tp)
FOR SALin: Good used FRIGID- WANTED TO BUY-Timber iand.
AIREl cleotl'ic I·efl·igel'atol·s. Just SUIn'S KINDIilRGARTIDN will be
retul'l1ed fl'om various home eco· open Monday, September 4. He·
nomlcs departments in Bulloch Jiglous training, music, art, games,
county schools. Ali In execllent stories, outdoor recreation will be
condition. Limited numbel' avail- offel'ed, Large, well.cqulpped play·
able. This the best buy ever In· ground. "Jus' as the twig Is bent
sslighUy used, well-cared·fol' FI·ig· the tree Is Incllned."-Pope. Mrs.
idail'cs. AKINS APPLIANCE CO., W. L, Jones, Directol'. Phone 225-
W. Main St. Phone 146. (tf) J. 372 Savanllah Ave. (tf)
House Road. Price $400. JOSIAH
ZElTTElROWElR,
••••••••••••••••••
To EvuyFamilyThat
·Wants to Save Money
Take Advantag� of These Low Pricesl
- Hurry! 2 Days Onlyl .-'
DEDICATED TO Tl!.¥ PROG_�SS OF .. STA'lE.Sl1QJl.O _ 4ND l!ll.t...IOf;H COIlNTY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950VOLUME X NUMBER 37
Local National Guard Unit Alerted For·
Mobilization; Final Orders Due Tobay
119 Officers and Elisted Men
Of Guard On 'Stand-By" Orders Sue Simmons Is Selected
Tobacco Festival QUeen
.-----------------.
Stores Open On
Wed. Aftel'noous Lt. Col Henry J. Ellis, commanding officers
of the local
unit of the National Guard, announced this week that he re-
c�ived word Sunday to alert his command to be ordered By MIKE McDOUGALD
into active Federallllilital'y service on August 13. He stated More than 3QO citizens, tobacco buyers, growers, and
final orders are expected today (Thursday). warehousemen gathered in the streets of downtown States-
The local National Guard
eon-, boro Monday night
to celebrate the opening of the 1950
.ists of the 101at Antiaircraft AI'-
Ben R. Nessmith, Robert H. Par-
tlllery Gun Bataillon, Headqum-, rish,
Jamea L. Rigdon, Robert L. brigt-Ieaf tobacco season in Georgia's largest market.
ters, Headquarters Battery, und Sapp,
Carol L. Smith, Carlton • Miss Bue Simmon., 17, was
Battery "A."
Stafford, William H. warren, and • • crowned queen of the Tobacco F.. -
Col. Iilllis stated that ail Na-
Paui El. Waters; Herald Presents
tlval and reigned over a nilht of
tlonal Guardsmen on an.inactlve Privates CharUe R. Hendrix, Os-
pageantry, danCing, and testlvltlel,
status will be called back. and car J. Hendrix, George Pelote, New Featu.re
She and her runners-up. MI.s na
those whoae enlistments wili ex- Jamea El. Silla, Andrew Iil. !ilmith
Jean Bazemore and Mlu Nell
pil'e soon will be retained. Jr., Arnold D. Smith. Freddie Best,
Thi, week The Herald pre- Bowen, were selected from 26 Ilrl.
He went on to say that he had TBommy NG' BlililtCh!t ThomAa.htH. F"eienltd'inga RnUe,w.ell,feawtruirteln·g Murn': :r::�s�
many - colored evenlnr
been authorized to enUst new men rannen, ary . Hragg, s
on
h C d J B n Cassedy Frank der her name, Mrl. Virginia
The enUre length of Siebald
.-----------.
to bring the units up to t eir full Iias�e�,
oe � kll D' H
-
RUllell, will tlke over column street was roped off for dancing.
strength, and added that men in- n . onner, ran
n . agan, and a _bandstand was constructed
terested might see Capt. Shields James E. Hagin, Roscoe Hill, Les-
leven on the editorial page.
in the -center. The crowd was 10
Kenan or go to the armory at the
lie T, Lee, Ralph McClain, James Read her first feature, liThe large that little room was lefl for
air'port where someone Is on duty James R, McNeely,
Don Monroe, �e��e�'� n War
- Over the
dancing and it was not until after
at ail times. Bobby J. Olliff, Herman L. Pree- the beauty review that aquare-
'l'he National guard was last torius,
LaUrie Price,' Hen�\ L.•-----------. dancers .tormed their clrel... The
mobilized on November 5, 19�0 Smith,
Charles H. Upchurch, nd .treet. were covered with com
and conducted itselt with dintinc-
Zack T. Williams; meal and hundreds ilatened and
tion during World War II in the Rots. Harley L. Akina, Robert DisL Farm Bureau danced to the mualc of Emma Kel-
Pacific a..ea. Captain B. A. (Snag) R. Barra, lilaI'I D. Bowman, George ley'a Orchestra and the Moonlight
Johnson was commanding ofricer I Cowart, George H. Donaldson, R' U.
. HUlbtlllea.
at the time of mobUl&ation for Millard L, Hail, Robert R. Hen- aps DIverSity A heavy rain during the late at-World War II. The Il'0up went drix, Johnnie C. Humphrey, Pat- temoon threatened to caUBe a po.t-
from here to Camp Stewart, then rick H. Johnson, William M. Mc- Board of Regents ponement of the f..tlval. but <Iear-to San Francisco, Calif., for de G1amery, Charlea B. Newsome, ing B,i" and a beautiful moon
fense duty. Haskel L. Pate, Legree Rountree, Farm Bureau member, of the
lured a record crowd. A high price
When they went overseas they J. D, Lewis, Irwin S, Anderson, First District, In session here Fri-
for the flret day'. tobacco 881es
were stationed at Now Zeaiand Ralph G. Elrvin, Martinger Lns- day, July 21, gav.e unanimous and
added to the fun. Twenty-aix glrlB
New Caledonia. then to Guadal tlnger, John D. Bagby, and Way- enthuBiastic endorsement to a rea- participated
in a pageant. The
��:a�:r�n::����el��3ina��r man B. Newmans. ����;ts ��a��in�ni��sit�O���te� ��:��r:�i�rg�t!'nr"::Ps�:�
gust, 1941. They weN the first of Georgia for failing to follow n
bol'o merch.ants: �iu SlmmOM re-
Army AAA unit to ... action in Dra'ft Board Gets recommendation of Its Agl'iculture
ceived a large silver cup and a
the Pacific. Committee.
watch. MI.. Bazemore was award-
·They also saw ilc. 01\. ""w . ;Ii. L. Wingate. president of the
ed a table-model radio and MIla
G\lln.... and part ot�l ..w 15 For PhysI'cal Georgia Farm Bureau Federation,
Bowen received a travel Iron. Each
action on Bougainville In the Brlt-
-
. is a member at the committee
of the th..... winD.... received a
ish Solomon Islanda. which had recommended that the
corsage and a complete beauty
The National Guard unit here is On Tu..day ot this week fifteen College of Agriculture be divorced
treatment Iitt certltlcate.
�ne of the o�des� in :he a�a�e. �t ��n�:f: p���:��':.��o�o;h�;��.:;':�� g�� fx:c���:e��: ::,�at;��c��� of ��e�:n7!""a�;��j:-dg'::·;:�egan 8S a ea qUill' ers e ac 8mlnatlon. the beauty revue were Dan Lovett
ment in 1926. Then in 1928 it was speaker at the meeting here. of Atianta; George caIdwell" ot
changed to Headquarters and Bulloch County Selective Service In a sharply worded resolution Goldsboro, N. C.; and Tom Satta-
Headquarters Battery of the 26tth Board called these young men up presented by W. H. Smith Jr., of white, of OIJrham. N. C.
Coast Artillery, Harbor Defense last week and they reported today Statesboro,' member of the state The enUre t..tival was termed
:i�� a �1d,�calT�eta�hm�n�::d �o CO���b�s'l�aph��':� h:::��:!- ��r;lr�tU�I��rl��!u�� :�:C!��� such a success'that plana are al-aery . ent dnt BC t I' t�rs e
-
action indicate. "that there I.. not
ready beinr tormulated tor a bil-
1030. it waa conver e 0 a ery on. ger and better attalr next year.
"c" of the 214th Coast Artillery Mrs. Ida Matz, clerk of the local a sincere effort being made . . '.
During the war it was Battery "c" draft board, atated that the men in behalf ot higher agriculture ed­
of the 528th AAA Gun Battalion. are in the 25, 2t, and 23-year-old ucation, r..earch, and the Iilxten-
In 10t7, following World War age group. She aaid that It tljey sion Service activities."
II, it waa reorganized with Its pnsa their physical examination
Continued on Plge 10.
pre sen t aetup: Headquarter., they may expect to be called wlth­
Headquarters Battery, Bat t e r y in 21 to 25 days for induction into
"A", and 101st AAA Gun Batal- the armed forces. The group In­
lion. cluded white and Negro men. Mra.
Matz stated there is no discrimln-
119 Men on Roster ation in calling up the young men."It'. just a matter of who ia ell­
The roster at present includes gible," she said,
119 officera and enlisted personnel.
.
She went on to say that a num-
Captain John D. Underwood has ber of young men in lower age
beeJ! transferred to the 108th Brig groupa, down to 10 years of age,
ade, Savannah, which Is the fourth received notices to report to a local
oldest outfit In the United States. doctor for a physical examination.
The Guard's roster Includes: Lt. "These noticea actually mean IIt­
Col. Henry J. Ellis, Major LaFlece tle," she said, "tor this examina­
Collins, Major William Penton tlon is simply to determine It the
Rimea, Capt. Gene L. Hodges men are In good enough physical
Capt. Jamea Shields Kenan, Capt. condition to be placed on the local
Frank T. Proctor, Capt. Leland <!raft board'a list of eligible men."
Riggs, 1st Lt. Marion B. Hodges,
1st Lt. Wilbur L. Garrick. 2nd Lt. Mrs.
Matz explained that Bul­
Elwell B. Bailey, 2nd Lt. Joseph loch county's young men will be
W. (Bill) Keith, Warrant Otficer called according to age groups, be­
(j.g.) Floyd DeWitte Thackston, ginning with 25 yeara, down to 1.0
Master Sgta. William A. Eden years.
field, Jamea C. Pennington, Clar­
ence W. Brack, Sgts. 1st Class
James A. Coursey, Fred T. Lenler
Jr., Coral M. Boatman, WUllam O.
Cone, Cannon Donaldson and War­
ren G. Harper; Sgts. George W.
Bowen, Remer L, Brady Jr" Henry
Iil. Cone, James L. Deal, Robert D.
Denmark, Edgar G. Marsh, Mel­
vin E. Waters, Albert V. Black­
burn, Thomas M, Forbes, Charles
I. Rushing, Neal B. Strange, Hen­
ry B. Waters Sr., and Carl A.
Williams;
Corporals George M, Brannen,
Wallace E. Brown, Ray Hodges,
Larry Kelley, Robert W. Marsh,
Bobby Stringer, Robel't C. Zetter-
ower, George T, Beasley, Cecn T,
Brannen, William 0, Brown, Obren
C, Creasey, Ernest Finch, Thomas
L. Hagan, Dock H. Hendrix, Rob­
ert D. Hunnicutt, Willie R. Kelley,
James B. Dye, Linton L. Sammona
Jr" and James L. Scrlews;
Pvts. 1st Class Linwood G. Bow­
man, James Coad Jr., Franklin
Creasy, Rowden C. Deal, William D.
Ellington, Harry Prosser, Aulton
B. Pennington, Talmadge L. Rush­
ing, Thomaa E. Rushing Jr .• Jack
T. Steptoe, Frank 0, Branson,
Iilmory G. Gay, Rex D. Hartley,
Business houses of States­
boro will remain open Wed­
nesday afternoons during the
tobacco seiling season, begin·
nlng Wednesday, July 26,
With the end of the .elling
season local business estab­
lishments will return to the
original policy of ciollng on
Wednesday afternoons.
SERMAN GRADUATED AT G. T. C.-Albin H. Ill""!. of Au Kronaoh,
Germany, this week became the first exchange student to receive a
degree at Georgia Teachers College, He is being congl'atulated by Dr,
Msrvln S. Pittman, pl'esldent emel'itus, nftel' receiving his diploma
from President Zach S. Henderson. The 25·yeur·old Elber, honored by
the faculty for scholarship and leadership·sel'vice qualities, served as
a German Coast Guardsman and was removed to a Mississippi camp
as n prisonel' of war after the EUl'opean phase of Woll'd Wal' II. He
met DI'. Pittman in Gcrma.ny in 1947 and made the contact which I'e·
sulled in his being sponsored hel'e by the Statesboro Rotal'Y Olub,
(Clifton Photo)
you want here,
Sell your tobacco on the
Statesboro Tobacco Market
29 West Main atreet
I'T'S FUN! IT'S FR EE!
"
�'
Home Freezer Demonstration
\ .
8 Cu, Ft, WIZARD SUPER
with Full Width Freezer
219·50
Compare this terrific va­
lue today I F u 11 width
��e:�efb;.o�1elro��o.;ef�O�
and ice. Lots and lots of
ea'Y-Teach shelf area. Gi­
ant full-width c r I s per
holds over 'h bu,hel of
tflU!S ruld veget�Q!�S'
111.04)
MISS MAUREEN HICKEY
Demonstrator for Hotpolnt
/
KE CUBE IRAY
--SI.29
COME ON
Reg. $1.98
LADIES!
You're Invited To Be Our Guest On
FRIDAY. JULY 21 - - 9:30 a.m.• 2:30 p;m.
Meet Your THERE WILL BE DOOR PRIZES, .. REFRESHMENTS
Friends and
Mi�s Maureen Hickey, General Electr'ic. Supply Company Home Econ­
omist, will demonstrate the use of Home Freezers, Automatic Washing
Machin'es, and all other HOTPOINT Appliances.
Westline "Moster"
LaWN MOWER
Ball bearhlO reel 17 35Rubber tires _
Full 18" cut, 10" wheeisl
Adjustable cutting range,Neighbors ITS FUN!
- -liS FREE!
Learn how to get the momt our of your home freezers
and other HOTPOINT Appliances
at This
Two Demonsll'alions-9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
COME! IT'LL BE FUN. FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS WILL BE THERE'HOTPOINT'
Demonstration
WA�TER ALDRED COMPANY WESTLINEHEDGE SHEARS
ggc Reg.
59c ..
Streamer
liKE GRII'S
HOTPOINT Dealer 38·40 W. Main
HEADQUARTERS FOR WORLD'S HNEST REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
8 'h" hortlened
steel biotiC',
XtS61
Get MORE Tire
For Your Money!
DAVIS Safety Grip
6:00 x 16 12·95
(Plus Tax)
No olher nationally adver­
tised ttre gives you I written
18-month guarantee at this
low pric)!. Comparel Roiling
rib Iread 01 Cold Rubber lor
long mileage. Slone.ejecUnr
,roove,. Save now, U2DU
"Excello" Self-Propelled
HWER LAWN MOWER
$87.50
S self·sharpening blades
that cut lasl snd cle.sp..Quiet, variable speed �
a,p. gasoline molar.
�I����r .��;s Igngp:�!f::
Reg.
$1.89
Holly....ood
GOOSE HORN
Was
9Se159 $1.25
.
- For bikes and
trikes. Loud!
FRl168
Officials of the local Selective
Service Board al'e giving draft­
eligible citizens until July 31 to
register. ...
Mrs. Ida Matz, cierk elf the local
board, stated Wednesday that if
these men are not registered by
that date they can be severely pun­
ished.
The maximum penalty fOl' not
registering is immediate induction
into the armed forces, a fine of
$10,000 and five years in the peni­
tentiary, according to Selective
Service headquarters in Atlanta,
Mrs. Matz states that Selective
Service gives men five days after
I'eaching theil' eighteenth bil'thday
to register, If they are not regis­
tel'ed within that time they will be
considel'ed delinquents after July
31.
Atlanta offici.ls stated that men
of dl'aft age I<oep straggling in to
register late. "We're not asking
any questions now," one official
said, "but aftel' Juiy 31 they had
bettel' be I'egiste"ed if they do not
want sevel'e penalties,"
The Bulloch county boaI'd re­
quests that all registl'ants who
have had a cl'mge in addl'ess or
status since registration notify
Mrs. Matz. If they have not al­
ready done so.
and shop with the Statesboro
Merchants, Vou'll find what
619,322 Pounds Of Tobacco Sold On
Opening Day On Statesboro Market
A total of 619,322 pounds of tobacco were sold on the
Statesboro tobacco market on opening day on Monday of
this week for $261,964.79, to average $42.30 pel' hundred
pounds.
Iris Gabriel to
Speak Here Twice _____________ :. This year's opening day saleswere un<;lel' 1949's opening day,
when 678,406 pounds sold fol'
$296,641 to avel'age $44 per hun­
dl'ed. On opening day in 1948 596,-
336 pounds were sold for $294,664
to average $49,41 per hundred.
Tuesday's sales fell to 436,262
pounds for $161,036,27, to average
$36,91. Last year's aecond day's
sales came to 735,003 pounds for
$317,,310, to average $t3.17.
Yesterday's figUres y.rere incom·
plete when The Herald went to
press last night, but an estimate
indicates that more than 300,000
pounds will be sold for about $111,-
000, averaging close to $37.00.
At the opening day's sales there
were many baskets of tobacco
which bl'ought 67 centa a pound.
According to a release by the
Unite,d States Department of Ag­
riculture, the general quality of
the tobaeco, as a· whole, showed
an improvement over last year.
Offerings were thinner-bodied and
of better color than on early sales
last season,
In a statement to the tobacco
growers of this section, warehouse­
men make it plain that the mar­
ket here will remain open until
all the crop is sold. They urge to­
bacco growers not to pick their
tobacco green. "There is no need
to hurry," they say, They also
point out that there are a lot of
worms in the late crop and urge
growers to keep them out.
"There is no congestion on the
market here," warehousemen say,
"A grower can bring his tobacco
to us today or tonight and it'll be
sold tomorrow," they add,
18-Year-Olds to
Register-Or Else
Miss Iris Gabl'ieI, who spent
some time behind the Iron Curtain
In Russia and othel' European
countries, will speak here three
times next wcek.
On Monday she will speak at the
Statesboro Rotary Club, on Tues·
day at the Chambel' of Commerce
meetit;lg, and on Tuesday night at
Lhe First Baptist Church.
Miss Gabriel stated that while
in Russia she was challenged by
the Russians to "go back to Geor'·
gia and clean up in youI' own back
yard," "I'm going to accept that
challenge," she said when she was
here on Tuesday of this week.
Miss Gabl'iel is n sistel' of Mrs.
Edwin Banks and MI'S, Herman
Nessmith oC Statesboro and Bul·
loch county.
Miss Gabriel was named as a
membel' of the commission to sub·
stitute fol' the late Fiorello La­
Guardia, past mayor of New York
City, nnd nominee of 1947 One
WOl'id Awal'd. She spent thl'ee
months in Europe and visited ·13
countries,
She is convinced that World
War II Is inevitable and believes
our large cities will be the first
targets. "I am thinking of the
children of those cities," she said,
"I would like to see children com­
munities set up in communities
like Statesbol'o and Bulloch county
to take care of these, when it
should happen," she said,
The public is invited to the
meeting at the Baptist Church at
8 o'cioek Tuesday night.
100'0 PURE
MOTOR OIL
25 c QT. QUALITY
8 Men Enlist In
-
U. S. Armed Forces
Gallon Can 1.12
PLUS FEDERAL TAX
Guaranleed 100% pure
molar oil . . . Ion. lastln.
and carbon tree. Excellent
lubrication protection tor
cars, trucks and tractor.,
.2WUll_1I
Corp. Zetterower
Has Difficulties
• Sgt. Jack Wllaon of the local
U. S. Army and U. :;I. Air Force
Recruiting Station, announced to­
day that eight men.of this .ectlon
have enliated in the armed torce.
during the month of July.
Elnli.ting in the U. S. Air Forc
were James Wallace, of RFD 1
Statesboro; William Virgil Moore
of Claxton; WiUiam Gay Canuette
of Statesboro; Jam e s Reuben
Byrd, RFD t, Statesboro; William
Lee Woodrum, RFD t, Stat..boro;
Thomas Martin Rogers, 'RFD 3,
Stat..boro; and Jerry G. Zeigler,
of Sylvania.
.
Francl. Earl Deal. of RFD t, en
listed in the U. S. Army.
Those enlisting in the U: S. AI
Force will take their trainlnl a
Lackland Air Force Base at San
Antonio. Texas. Young Zeille
went to Fort Knox, Ky,
.
Corporal Edsel Zetterower of
the U, S. Army Air Force, Bon ot
C. A. Zetterower, arrived from
Texas recentiy to spend a 30-day
tulough with his father and other
relatives in Stateaboro and Bulloch
county.
.
Atter six days Corporal Zetter­
ower was ordered to report for
duty at Panama City, Fla. Driving
a brand new convertible, he ran
Into a cow near the outsk.lrta at
Glennville. Hia car was wrecked,
but he wna not hurt-that ia, phy­
sically.
He wired for a grant of three
daya, which was inatantly denied.
Corporal Zetterower not only will
leave Saturday to go overseas, but
the owner of the cow demands
$150.
Lions Hear Sound.
Effects Man Tues. sound effects, a ship caught in a
hurricane, complete with whistle,
howling winds, and waves break·
ing on the ahol'e.
Guests of the club were Miss Iris
Gabl'iel, of New York City; Mayor
Gilbert Cone, Alfred Dorman, C. P.
Olliff, Dr. A. M. Denl, John B.
Newton, and George Kinzy,
CORRECTION OF ERROR IN
J. L. HODGES SALE AD Tommy Tucker, sound
effects
man of Hollywood, Ca1if., was the
guest entertainer at the Statesboro
Lions Club on Tuesday of this
week,
Mr. Tucker demonstrated how
sounds arc imitated fol' use in 1'0..
dio and movies. He imitated, with
In the half-page adVertisement
of J. L. Hodges, "The New Stol'e,"
ladles' shoes are advertised on sale
at "As Low as $1.90." The adver­
lisement should have read "As
Low as $1.08."2·DAY SPECIAL
Deluxe Equipped
WIS'tERN FLYER Regional Library Here Gets New
Bookmobile To Serve Bulloch-Bryan
Congressman Preston Urges Total
Mobilization Of Manp9wer, Econpmy
with the United NatioJIB make our
purposes known to the people ot
Korea and other nations of the
area," Representative Pre a ton
said.
The committee, continuing Ita
hearings Monday, undoubtedly
will recommend to Congress that
the nation step in with a stronger
v 0 ice broadcast to the critical
areas-bY State t1.partment Ilnlo
"the crucial periphery." ,
Mr, Preston, himself a veteran
of combat in the European theater
in World War II, Bald lie Ia ready
to fight tor neceeaary war .pend­
ing 'iUld to urge total mobUI&aUon
ot the nation's economy as well u
its warpower.
"I want to see us cut domOltic
apending to a serious "egree In
order to carry on the Korean war
and at the same time to balance
Continued on Page 10.
Reg.
$39.95 .S35.99
14.00 D<fw�, $1.50 Q W..k
Compar. Ihe tealure•. Tor­
pedo headlamp, trul' rodl,
many 'other.. Fall year
r••r.nl... Boy, or lirl•.
LIBERAL TRADE-'IN
Fo, You, Old Blk.
bat Communist propaganda in the
Far Iilast. The Georgian said -his
tentative opinion ia the program
offered by the State Department
is too big and too ambitious.
"Apparently," he said, "it pro­
poses not oniy the facilities to
combat current Red propaganda
but a permanent organization and
facilities to carryon indefinitely
a U. S. propagunda campaign. For
one thing, a $7,000,000 building in
New York is being requested."
Approval Seen
With the Korean war on our
hands, he said, the nation must
plunge into the task of dispelling
false notions among the peoples
of the Far East, where illiteracy
makes fertile ground tor the ta­
mlliar Communist lies.
j'We must go into the Far 'East
and let the people know why we
are In there, and in conjunction
The lib I' n I' ian states that
"through the generosity' of S. W.
Lewis, Inc., this $3,000 bookmo­
bile was obtained at a. cost of $2,-
500. The Bulloch County Co,,\mia­
sioners, the BORrd of Education,
and the City of Statesboro make it
poss\bie for the new bookmobile to
be purchased,"
Bryan county cooperates with
Bulloch county in the regional li­
brary program,
Four thousand dollars is furnish·
ed by the State Department of Iild­
ucation for the purchase of books
and materials to be used tor rural
library service in this area.
The Bookmobile operates five
days a week and visits 12 schools,
five deposita, eight Home Demon­
stration Clubs and 130 homes.
During the past year, 58,470 booka
Vlere cil'culated by the Bookmobile
alone,
First Dis t I' i c t Congresaman
Prince H. Preston, ot Statesboro,
member of the House Appropria­
tions Committee conducting hear­
Ings on the Voice of America ex·
panslon, said on Saturday of last
week Congress faces a decision on
proposed creation of a permanent
"ministry of information,"
The Atlanta Journal Bureau re­
ported Congressman Pre 8 ton's
views a8 follows:
"It is a major policy decision,"
he aaid. "It mny be necessary for
us to pass on the current emer­
gency measure and postpone the
permanent answer,"
Representative Preston pointed
out that Congress already has ap­
propriated aome $tO,OOO,OOO for
the Voice's worldwme "truth"
broadcaats for this year and that
the administration now is asking
an additional $97,000,000 to com-
Miss Isabel Sorrier, librarian for
the Regional Library serving Bul­
loch and Bryan counties, an­
nounces that the library's new
Bookmobile is expected here this
weelt and will be ready for service
by August 1.
The Bookmobile is the newest
Elnd most modern type of HbrBI'Y
equipment. The chassis is by Ford
lnd the body is built by Vanette,
a. company specializing tn con·
Jtruction of small traveling libra­
rics. It Is made to standards ap·
pl'oved by the state and national
library associations and is stream·
tined In appearance.
The new Bookmobile is designed
rol' the comfort of both the pel'·
lonnel and readers. It is 70 inches
nigh inside, so that readers can
:omfortably stand and select
Dooks, It is insulated throughout
md is undercoated to minimize
The Bulloch County n�w
Bookmobile was on display at
Cleveland, OhiO, at a meeting
of the American Library As­
sociation last week.
Mrs. Fred Hodges received
a card this week from Ida
Mae Hagan, sister of Miss
Bertha Hagan, who Is a libra­
rian at Little Rock, Ark. She
was delighted to see Bulloch
county's Bookmobile on ex·
hibit at the meeting and ex­
pressed pleasure at the many
favorable comments It in­
spired.
WESTERN
AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
Home Owned and Opera,.d
),Jaok Edwards
35 W. Main St.-Phone 513-M
dust leakage, The shelves have
three-inch tilts with lock-in book
supports to keep the books from
sliding about, thus reducing wear
and teal' on them.
1'lte Editorial Pa,ge
It's The Same Crowd.
The same ones who were smart during
the last war are playing it smart now.
The same ones who could take a trip
to Atlanta when gasoline was short,
The same ones who could have steak
on their tables when meat was short.
The same ones who had good tires
when tires were impossible to buy.
The hoarders, we're talking about.
Tlte smart operators.
They're smarter this war than they
were during World War II ... they think.
They are buying up tires, sugar, meats,
and autos, when they don't have to deal
with black marketeers.
Statesboro tire dealers report an un­
usual demand for tires. One has com­
pletely sold out, Others say the demand
is much greater than normal.
A person frightened at the prospect of
having to give up personal comforts with
the life and liberty of his country at stake
is, indeed, a sad sight.
A person so frightened that he resorts
to hoarding is giving "aid and comfort to
the enemy" just as much as the high gov­
ernment official who' reveals top drawer
secrets.
We can think of no greater disservice
to OUI' country in times like these, than
for these scared people creating short­
ages.
The nation not only suffers, but the
hoarder's neighbor gets it below the belt.
He pays high prices because his hoard­
ing neighbor is "playing it smart."
We were part of the last World War.
We remember the tightening of our in­
sides when we read of hoarding at home.
We said some pretty hard things then.
Some of the boys at our side' said some
things ... more bitter than the things
we said.Tor they were much younger and
couldn't understand the weakness upon
which greed and fear is built.
•
Highlights of the
President's' Message
HERE ARE the highlights of President
Truman's message to the people of the
United States on Wednesday night of last
week. Read them and keep them in mind.
The North Korean attack "was naked,
deliberate, unprovoked aggression, with­
out a shadow of justification"... It was
"a clear challenge to the basic principles
of the United Nations Charter."
"The speed, tlie scale, and the coordi­
nation of the attack left no dC;lUbt that
it had been ploted long in advance."
"Thus united and resolute action" (52
of the 59 United Nations members, led
by the United States) "is a milestone to­
ward the establishment of a rule of law
among nations."
"The attitude of the Soviet gov,ernment
... is in dire.ct contradiction to its often
expressed intention to work with other
nations to achieve peace in the world."
America's action was "undertaken as
a matter of basic moral principle." Mr.
Truman says America "has no territorial
ambitions whatever" concerning Formo­
sa. Going further, he declares: "We seek
no territory or domination over others,"
On ·the diplomatic side, Mr. Truman
makes two grave points. The attack in
Korea, he declares, makes it plain beyond
all doubt that the international Commun­
ist movement is prepared to use armed
invasion to conquer independent nations,"
And in what is evidently a direct warning
to Russia, Mr. Truman comments that
the Korean incident makes clear "that
lawless agression will be met with force."
This, he continues, "is the significance of
Korea-and it is a significance whose im­
portance ;annot be overestimated,"
President Truman asks Congress for
legislation to:
1. Authorize $10 billions in increased
defense spending.
2. Establish blanket authority for pri­
orities and allocation of materials, limit
the use of mat�rials for non-essential
purposes, prevent inventory hoardings,
and requisition supplies and materials
needed for national defense.
3. Control consumer credit and credit
used for commodity speculation; specifi­
cally, control of credit going into private
" construction'.
-
1"'1; ,
4. Provide federal loans where neces-
sary to stimulate production of essential
goods: .ii,
5. 6W tbe military side, Mr. Truman
ungeruimmediate ending of statutory lim­
ita'tltlh,s' on the size of the armed forces.
I : '!;'
• •
With the first phase of hoarding over,
let's look at the picture.
The things hoarders are "stashing"
away include food, tires, nylons, sugar,
refrigerators, and other things they re­
membered as being hard to buy In the
last war.
We get it direct from our president
that there is plenty of food. "Hoarding
food," he said, "is especially f 0 0 lis h
There is plenty of food in this country."
He might have cited the fact that the
government's Commodity Credit Corpora-'
tion has on its hands millions of bushels,
bales, bats, crates, 01' barrels of wheat,
corn, cotton, potatoes, peanuts, cheese,
butter, eggs, and other farm products.
Before the hoarders got busy, Cuba
had a prospective surplus of 1,000,000
tons of sugar. Import quotas have been
increased by 350,000 tons.
Take nylon hosiery. The hoarders are
forgetting that nylon production capac­
ity has been multiplied many times over
from what it was at the end of World
War II-and there must be a lot of sat­
isfaction for the non-hoarders to tell
the hoarders that nylon hosiery deterior­
ates after being put away for awhile.
Automobiles, refrigerators, home appli­
ances, may necessarily be affected by
steel allocation orders. But natural rub­
ber for tires should be available, unless
an Asiatic tidal wave of Communism
should sweep down through Maylaya and
Indonesia.
And it's completely possible that the
war may be confined.to Korea: and it's
completely possible that peace could
"break out." Then the supposedly smart
buyers would find their pantry shelves
and basements stocked with deteriorat­
ing, over-priced goods.
We hope they would feel not only a
little silly, but also a little ashamed.
'6. Immediate passage of the pending
North Atlantic defense appropriation bill,
with' the announcement that increased
amounts would be asked for later.
In the next category of "things to
come," Mr. Truman announced that:
1, Just as soon as the necessary stud­
ies are completed he will send up a new
tax bill. "ilIe increase of taxes is our
basic weapon in offsetting inflationary
pressures," he declared, and added that
"we must provide for a balanced system
of taxation that will eliminate profiteer­
ing."
2. Authorization will be asked shortly
to augment the military strength of "oth­
er free nations" in strengthening "of our
common defense."
3. Finally, Mr. Truman appealed for
self restraint by business, labor, farmers,
and consumers, but warned sternly that
if sharp price rises made it necessary, he
would not hesitate to recommend price
control and rationing.
Keep these things in mind.
Stop Monkeying
With America
THE WISH of a great many people that
excessive governmental regulation and
control of their affairs be brought to an
end is well voiced in a letter received not
long ago by Rep. Earl Wilson, Indiana
RepUblican, Here is what the letter said:
"What I have is mine-I can spend it or
save it, and if I save it I can keep it, for
myself or my children; no man dares to
take from me what I have earned. I can
be lazy and just get by, or I can work and
be paid more and more as I produce more.
Or, I can go into business and be my own
boss. My children will start where I leave
off; they can keep on, and go farther and
farther, better and better. I can think and
say what I want. I need never shrink in
fear of anyone. No one commands me, no
one will command my children, I don't
much care what you call all this-free en­
terprise or the American way, or democ­
racY;.'1ames don't matter. It's America. I
like it. Don't let anybody dare try to
take it away or change it. I like it this
way. I fought for it once. My boy fought
for it this time, Both of us will fight again
if anyone, from outside or in, tries to
cheat us of this we love, It isn't perfect,
but it's the best there is. I like it. I'm
grateful. Stop monkeying with it."
Our comment is unnecessary.
-Atlanta Constitution.
The Bots Who Remembers ...
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PROPER EMPLOYMENT NOW!
Editor�s Uneasy Ch�ir
WE FEEL LIKE A HEEL.
On Monday morning within
thirty minutes of each other two
beggars came in QUI' office solicit­
Ing aid-rather they were seiling
pencils.
We turned both of them down
and felt a little like a heel.
We wonder where they came
from. They must have had money
to get here. Msybe they hitched­
hiked.
They must have read the news­
papers and knew that the Tobacco
Market opened here Monday and
they figured there would be a lot
of loose money about. Maybe they
even figured that there would be
some suckers' to pluck.
But they weren't working the
tobacco warehouses-they WCl'C
working the business houses,
There must be R reason.
SHORT ROUTE TO ATLANTA
Looking for a. short route to
Macon, AUabla, Athens?
Our newspaper friend, Dyar
Massey, editor and publisher of
the Wrightsville Headlight, In
Wrightsville, Gn., writes us that
they have finally paved the 11.6
mile stretch on State Route 57
across the Oeonne River and that
citizens of Statesboro may now
drive from here to Macon on paved
highways and that the distance
Is only 121 miles. By using this
route-c-or course it goes right
through Wrightsville-citizens of
Btatesboro ride only 202 miles to
Atlanta, and If they go through
• •
THE ALMANAC SAYS THE
WEATHER THIS WEEK ON
Wrightsville on their way to
Athens they ride only 169 miles.
IT MUST HAVE BEEN
WONDERFUL
Oh to slip off our shoes, and
wiggle our toes, after being on our
feet all the morning and it hot as
a fire popper, as we sit down to
cat. Oh to just releave our feet
from the bounds of civilization as
w,e sit in church, foHowing the
singing and as the preacher get's
into his sermon. Oh to atr OUI' feet
in ail' conditioned comfort as we
sit to lose ourselves in the cello­
loid realm of the movies.TODAY, July 27, will be thunder­
showers,
FRIDAY, July 28, will be thunder-'" We rece.ntly noticed-not delibe­
showers. rately, mmd you-the wonderful
SATURDAY, July 29, will be fair. e�pression that identified relief,
SUNDAY July 30 will be plea- Similar to that which follows tak­
sant.
, I
Ing off ones shoes after standing
MONOAY, July 31, will be close. up In front of a hot fire Ironing
TUESDAY, August 1, will be hot. all day, on �e face of a lady In a
WEDNESDAY, August 2, will be restaurant m Savannah as she
hot. slipped her shoes from her feet
under the table at which she sat
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF and in what must have been sheer
THE ALMANAC'S WRONG ecstacy, wiggled her toes.
• ---------,-------- .
ALL'S FAIR
RECEN'l\LY, In one of Dr. Tom
Little's classes In Education
Workshop, Sara Mooney Riggs, a
member of the class, asked if he
would let her leave the class fol'
the next fifteen minutes. She ex­
plained that she had brought her
portable radio so she could listen
to her nephew, Tupper Saussy, of
Tampa, 'who was a guest that
morning on "The Woman Speaks."
Dr. Little was in an affable mood,
for he answered, "Why certainly.
But why not bring It In here and
we, too, can listen 1" It is well
that neither Tupper nor the Wo­
man knew that a college profes­
sor and n group of teachers and
would·be teachers were listening
In. We think Tupper made a hit
with "Some Enchanted Evening"
and I'The Saber Dance." . . ,
THIS WEEK, we received a let·
tel' from Mishawaka, Indiana, You
know how a woman acts when she
gets a leller and just can't Imag­
Ine' whom It Is from. She turns It
over and over in her hand and
finally gets around to opening it,'
whereas, a man, unber the same
Circumstances, rips it open forth­
right-not Indulging In Imagina­
tion. The. salutation did the work.
HGoeden Dag Leite Vriendt-." I
knew Instantly that "Good day,
my dear frlend-" meant that the
charming Marchen Parkes had
graciously written us a note, She,
with her husband, George Parkes,
were guests recently of JessIe and
Barney Avcl'itt, She wrote, "It
was so pleasant meeting you, and
I was very flattered to be asked
so many people stopped me on the
to speak on your program. Ever
street and said they enjoyed listen­
ing to us," etc.
IN A RAPID GLANCE at my
dally paper,. the name, Elizabeth
Woods DeCamp, caught our atten­
tion. We later learned that Mrs.
DeCamp Is a sister of Mrs. Harns­
berger and she and her husband
are both missionaries. Captain De­
Camp and his wife have visited In
Statesboro, and he is remembered
as an excellent speaker, They were
in Korea when trouble broke out,
and Mrs. Hal'nsberger has been
informed of their safe arrival In
Japan with other evacuees,
ON FRIDAY NIGHT when Lin­
ton Laniel' Jr., ot Georgia Tech,
came down on the Nancy and was
met in the family car be received
a wonderful surprise as they drove
Into the back' yard. A spotlight
It must have been wonderful!
By Jane
was tUl'ned on a brand new auto­
mobile-ali fancied up with rib­
bons nnd things, A mighty sweet
package fol' a boy to get for a
birthday _present. Linton's birth­
day is reaHy August 12, but In
these uncertain times, his parent.s
deCided they'd like for him to have
it before he received "Greetings"
from Uncle Sam", , .
WE SAW Jimmy Mincey just
fixing himself up with a sport
shirt with deep green collar and
chest stripes of contrasting yel:'
low. Billy Rushing was passing his
opinion on the shirt, Jimn;y ex­
plained that he had to' do some­
thing to boost his morale. That
everybody on the street was salut­
Ing him and shaking hands with
him. These boys may joke-but
we know it's pretty grim. And
for the mothers-well, there just
isn't a word for what they endure.
They know that their boy Is no
better than your boy. Bu t, even
so, they aren't wishing it off on
your boy either. War is something
that we all look upon as horrible,
useless. Why not make a super­
human effort to nab Stalin before
a World Tribunal condemns him
as a war criminal? Only quick
trial and death for the men who
make puppets of their followers
and start butchery will put an end
to war.
IN OUR MAIL was another let­
ter":"thls one from Germany­
written by Jacqulta Edenfield
Dukes, who husband Is Warrant
Officer Lyman Dukes. She has a.
small Bon, Bo. Her parents arc
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Edenfield, of
Statesboro. They are stationed in
Germany. Jacqulta promised us
when she left that she would
write to us, In her first descrip­
tion of a recent trip to Southern
Germany, she makes us Bec the
beauty and grandeur of the Alps.
She dwells at length on resorts
built up by Hitler. Jacqulta tells
about Berchtesgaden: "We visited
the "Eagles Nest,' which is atop
one of the highest peaks in the
Alps. Hitler used It as a tea
house to entertain diplomats and
high officials. Once you reach the
top of the mountain, which Is
about five miles high, you enter a
tunnel where an elevator tal<es
you the distance of six or eight
floors to this house. This retreat
was not bombed, but his home
down In the valley was completely
destroyed," .Tacquita made an ex-
cursion into the salt mines. For
this she wore "a black cont, white
pants, a cap, and a leather seat."
You go up in the mines on a little
train. She goes Into detail. She
of the 130 feet. That explains the
leather seat, She rode elevators,
She even crossed an underground
lake In a boat. We decided that
those people got their salt the
hard way, The mine is cool, with
the same temperature prevailing
the year round, People go down
in summer to cool off, and In win­
ter to l(eep warm. Jacqultn has
tl'Ouble putting Bo to bed before
dark. It isn't dark until 10 p. m.,
and the sun rises at 3:30 n. m,
Jacquita says she and her husband
are planning a trip to Switzerland
Boon. We do hope she writes us
about It.
DAVE AND ANNETTE KING
and their children, David, ill, and
Carol, were down from Lumberton,
N. C., during the week end. David
is, of course, Dr. King, a dentist.
But, with his father, he is also
owner and operator of a motel.
Not long ago, the SOCiety reporter
for the Lumberton paper maqe 'a
trip to Florida and, upon her re­
turn, told Annette about the love­
ly meal she had at a most attrac­
tive place In 8tate9bol'0, In fact,
bl'lght red geraniums caused her
to pull up at ,Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen.
As ever,
JANE.
Get Rid of the Rat!
Scummy, the Rat ... his pal ...
·Itchy, the Flea,
Slipped Into the lunchroom ... to
eavesdrop, you see!
Children and teachers were plan­
ning with vengeance
To destroy the rats, . , the town's
greatest menace!
Scummy and Itchy rushed to tell
their rat friends
Of the dastardly plot by these hu­
man fiends!
"They're trying to starve us . . ,
taking our food;
Cleaning up rUbbish ... covering
gp.rbage cans good!"
Well, you never can tell about
school kids, so that
They're helping the grownups....
GET RID OF THE RAT!
-Lena Mae Jones,
The Korean War
-Over the Fence
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
In a nnUonal crisis thoughtless
selrtahness may be OUI' worst ene­
my. My neighbor and I decided
this as we discussed the I{QI'ean
W81' over the fence.
To each of us the war could
have some very personal meaning
If It lasted much longer. Her hus­
band might go. In case he did,
there was the business to think
about, for' It was just getting es­
tablished since his return rrom the
last W81', The children were begin­
ning to feel a security that was
laoklng during the war. This
. would be undone,
To me, there were two sons who
would be called, In case of a long,
'drawn-out affair, The tedious, Jov­
Ing en re that is put Into the rear­
ing' of children cannot be eaally
exchanged for the patriotic feel­
Ing necessary to see one's sons
dressed in uniform, So we were
timidly confessing our feelings and
both admitting that we were try­
Ing to leave It with Ood.
After this little talk we wonder­
ed how such a story could be true
If it were, of the women in town
who had rushed down nnd bought
up the nylons. My neighbor said
with much feeling, "How could
anybody weal' nylons If most wo­
men arc wearing rayon and cot.
ton hose? In case of another ter­
rible war how would one feel
dressed in nylons 1"
We got around to sugar and cof­
fee and other Items likely to be
scarce, Both of LIS had heard of
those who are already beginning
to hoard. Men buying up automo­
bile ttres so that they could ride
lo work while the boys walked to
war,
The more prosperous ones with
plenty of cash and good cars had
placed orders for newer cars.
The RUSSians, we Knew, had
heard about this, too, for Slates­
boro Is not the only little Amer­
Ican town that has started this
frenzied hoarding, thereby sending
the prices soaring, The Russians
nrc using this to advantage by
trying to prove that OUI' form of
government is all wrong and that
Communism is the answer to all
lhe aliments In the world.
OUl' American folks are such
grand folks. Our democratic gov­
ernment, with 8H Its flaws, Is the
the best. The Russians don't know
what I know, The AmerIcans are
just like my children when they
slam the 'front door while the
youngest is taking her nap. They
are simply thoughtless and need
to be reminded that they must
think of others. Yet, once remind­
ed to be grown up and considerate,
they will surprise themselves, and
the Russians,
Unusual Accidents
Occurred in 1949
A survey of the nearly 2,000 ac­
cidental deaths which occurred in
Georgia last year reveals nume­
rous unusual pltfalls which caused
the fatalities.
A 29-year-Old man was lifting
weights to exhibit hll\- strength
when he succumbed. DUI'lng log­
ging operations, a Utl'ee fell on the
head" of another man of the same
age,
Death of n one-year-oUd was at­
tl'lbuted to Ingestion of toadstools.
A 70-year-Old woman wearing high
heels turned her ankle and acci­
dentally fell to her death.
An elephant trainer was fatally
"mashed and gored" by his eharge.
Tractors contributed to at least
two accident fatalities last year.
One man was operating a tractol'
pulling gravel out of a pit when
the vehicle overturned, pinning the
drivel' under the machine. A boy
tried to jump fl'Om a tractor to a
a trailer and feU between the two
machines.
A 28-year-Old man was killed by
a fall from a church steeple he
was painting. A one-year-old lost
his life when the home caught fh'e
In the parents' absence,
Fumes from the exhaust stack
of a road grader brought death to
a 30-year-Old operator.
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the condltlons provided In the "In­
structions to Bidders,"
No bidder may withdrnw his bid
within 60 days aftel' the dille of
the offIcial opening of bids. Con­
trnct, If awarded, will be on n
lump Bum basis, with JOO'h POl'­
rorrnance and payment bond,
Plnns, specifications and other
contract documents may be ob­
talned. shipping charges collect,
fl'om the office ot ""lIlls Irvin,
Architect, 722 Gretlne Street, Au­
gusta, Ga., upon deposll of $50.00
tor each set. The full amount of
deposit for one set will be refund­
ed to each general contl'RctOf' who
submits" bona fl<\e bid. All other
deposita wl1l be I'ehmded with de­
ductions approxlmnttng' cost of re­
production of the documcnu, upon
return of snme In gooo condition
within SO daya after the dale of
the'opening of bids.
The Authority has the right to
I
Farm Bureau
Program Summary Wilson Still, Georgia Farm Bureau
W W N S Onicial, Talks to Register Bureau
reject any nnd all bids and to
waive any technicalities in con­
nectlon therewith,
UNrvERSITY SYSTIDM
-
BUILDING AUTHORITY
B. E. THRASHIDR, .m.
(8-3-2lc) Ohulrmnn.
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY �, 1�
1490 On Your Dial
ESLA AND NEVILS
Wilson Still, dtreotor of orgnnt- a
eaucn and reasearch fot' the Geor­
gla �"nrm Bureau, met with tho
Register Farm Bureau Thursday
night.
Ml'. stln discussed briefly why
the Furm Bureau was succeeding
with SOIllO of its activities and why
soma of the problems WCI'C hard
to solve, Strong tm-m orgamza­
lions can and will help prevent
strucee In strategic plants durlng
this emergency, MI'. Stili thinks .
He told of some sad experiences
during the recent war, caused prt­
marfly by strikes, One Instance he
cited involved nmmunltion that
never' did get to the fl'Ont In time
to prevent a barrnge from being
lifted too soon, which in turn cost
hundreds of American ures, The
Farm Bureau has always been free
of isms of anj! kind and Is the one
orguntzntlon today that can do the
most to prevent such outfits from
causing a repetillon of these in­
stances.
Legal Notice
INVITATION FOR BID
Sealed bids will be received by
the University System Building
Authority (an .Instrumentallty ot
the Slate of Georgia) Owner, ut
Room No. 400 (Regents' Office).
20 Ivy Street, S. E., Allanta 3,
Oa., until 2:00 o'clock P. M., on'
Thursday, August 10, 1950, fol' the
construction of Additions to Lab­
oratory School at Georgia Teach­
ers College, Collegeboro, Georgia
(suburb of Stutesboto).
All bids shall be addressed to
8,\ m. Thl'Rshel', JI'., Ohairman and
shall be enclosed in nn opaque
sealed envclope made In accord­
ance with "Form of Proposal" pro­
vided.
Proposals shall be accompanied
by not less than 5% of the amount
of the bid, I.n form and subject to
Eslo. jrted a covered dish SUPPCI'
Eala and NevUs discussed moth- this lime und liked
It very much.
ods of controlling gruesbcppere by
There werc some sixty people In
lise of toxaphene, leaf spot on pea-
attendance in spite ot the down­
nuts with sulphur, boll worms in pour which lasted from about 7 :30
cotton with 10 percent DDT, Ilce to 9 p, Ill, Nevils used ham for the
on collon with BHC, red spider on meat In their supper Wednesday
cotton with sulphur and paruthy- h R d b b 29 Weit Mlln Street StateSboro, Ga. Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationIon. Novils asked that a rural tel-
jnilgjiti·.eigiISitieli·iSieriVieiaiOiai"ieiCiUieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiephone organization be started in supper. _the county such as the presentREA system here.
-FREE!-
5,000 or more
PINE
SEEDLINGS
WRITE or CALL
Oay and NIght Mutual Station.
Monday Through FrIday
6:00-l:iunrlse Jamboree.
7:00-Latest News.
7 :05-Rlse and Shine. wencher.
8 :OO-Mornlng Meditations.
8 :45-Mrs, El'nest Brannen.
9:00-Robert Hurlelgh-News.
9:15-Theatre Guide - Tennes-
see Jam '&oree.
9:55-News Roundup.
10:00-Swap Shop.
11:45-Llghtcrust Doughboys.
12 :OO-On the Farm Front,
12 :15-Lanny Ross Show.
12:30-Late News.
"
12:45-Eddle Arnold.
] :OO-Pol'tnl Ttme.
1 :30- -Brooklet Hour.
2 :OO-Claxlon Jnmboree. ,
2 :30-Baseboll game of the
Day. (Ladles' Fall' and
Queen for a Day follow
ball game.
5:00-Stl'alght A l' l' 0 W, TOI11
Mix, The Bar B Riders,
and Tops in Pops.
6 :OO-Plattel' Parade.
.
7 :OO-Fulton Lewis, Jr.
7 :30-Gabrlel Heatter.
8 :55-J3111 Henry.
10:OO-Fl'an1t Edwards, News.
11 :OO-News nndvtewa. Hari'i­
son Wood.
Every Saturday morning at 10
*���.Iddles' Party fl'OI11 Georgia =============
�W ANTED­
SAWTIMBER D_RESS SHIRTS
2.:49 AND 3.19
, I W. A. (Bill)' Peck
80)( 61, Statesboro
PHONE 610-L
When you have cash in the bank for emergencies
that may arise, you can look to the future with
confidence and poise,
III. Your account will be most wel- , . '.come here, Why 'not start onenow and add to it regularly. . . '.
TURNER'S
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
r
•
"AIRMAN" and "MANHATTAN"
SUNDAYS-
Mutual bnngs Juvenile Jury at
3 :30; Hopalong Cassidy at 4.:00;
The Shadow at 5 :00; True Detec­
tive at 5:30; Roy Rogers at 6:00.
Church services are on at 11:30
n. 111. and 8 :00 p, m.
For stories of mystery and ad­
venture each evening from 8 to 10
listen to'Mutual over W. W. N. S.
Sunday morning, 8 :00 to 9 :30-
Religious Music.
DONALDSON-SMITH'
•
BEST PRICES
•
Claude Howard Co.
White - Striped - Figured
S, Park Ave. - Phone 583
SPORT SHIRTS
1 ..69 2.49
STARTS
SHORT SLEEVES Thursday'
Morning at 9 a. m.
1ifI6IMIM
f)�tU)(£ '011 IfSO
GREAT
Savings on
SUITS-, SLACKS, SHOESALL SWIM,TRUNKS
DRASTICALLY REDUCED
NOTHING' HE(D BACK·
ALL STRAW HATS
GREATLY REDUCED
ENTIRE STOCK
Spring��umme-r
Rayon Tropicals
19.95
Wool Tropicals
21.95-29.95
'Full Line of
WORK CLOTHES
and
WORK SH'OES
at
GREAT. SAVINGS!
• Tropical
Rayon
• Nylon
Cord
I" EXTRA PANTS IN SOME MODELS
,V Regulars-s'horts-Longs
" This. Sale For a Limite� Time Only
WHILE THEY LAST!
;- FIiIl-Wldth' Freezer Chelt
• New Ice-Blue Interior trim
• New full-length door
• New Super-Storage dellgn
Newall-porcelain, twin,
,tack.up Hydrator,
• New Chili Drawer
•
• Sliding Balket-Drawer for
.ggl, ,mall Item,
• AII-aluminum ,helve,
New Ipllt Ihelf
Adlultable .lIdlng Ihelf
Ali-porcelain Multl-Purpo••
Tray
• Exclullve Qulckube Tray.
• Famou. Met.r-MI.er
mechanl.m
• Gabardine
Entire Stock
SUMMER SHOES
Wherever you live-whalever Ihe size of your family, kilchen or
budget-be sure 10 see Ihe new Frigidaire Refrigerators for 1950-
See the complete lin. of sizes from 4 to �7 cu. fI,-soe alilhe reasona
why your No. 1 choice is America's No. 1 Refrigeralor, FRIGIDAIRE.
..... Come In! Get the facti about an
...., the new Frigidaire modell for 195CH
4.9StoS.19
Tan and White Combina­
tions. Two-tone Venti­
lated Shoes.
Pleated or Plain
Flol'sheim 10.95
Freeman 7.95
Other BI'ands
At Only .... 6.95
AKINS APPLIANCE CO. Sizes 28 to 46 -
21 WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO
- A WOlllan's World
MRS. R. W. MUNDY HOSTESS
HALF·HIGH, NO TRUMP CLUBS
On Ii'dday urtemoon Mrs. R. W,
Mundy was hostess to the Jinlf­
High And No Trumb brtdgo clubs
at her home on College boulevard.
Mixed summer flowers were used
in the decorattons. Guests were
served home-made icc cream u n d
cake.
FoT' high 5COI'C Ail's. Znck Smith
\\IUS given fl conserve bowl. For
half-high Mra. Josh Laniel' recetv­
cd a bridge COVOl'. Floating prize,
n linen handkerchief, went to Mrs.
Paul F'rnnklin Jr. A double deck
of cards went to Mrs. Q. C. ale­
man .JI'. And Mrs. Raymond SUIll­
merlin won n French-fry utter
for low.
Other players included Mrs. Earl
Allen, 'Mrs. W. P. Brown, Mrs.
Ellowny Forbes. 111 rs. Bernard
MOl'ris, Miss Helen Rowse, Mrs.
Joe Robert TilIma.n, Mrs. Jim Wal­
son, And Mrs, Arnold Anderson,
Other No Trump players were
1<.-Irs, Gene Curry, Mrs, Inman Foy,
'Mrs, Don HAckett, Mrs, R.oy HUt.
Mrs, 01rtis Lane. Mrs, LamRr
Trapnell, And Mrs . .Jack Darby.
HONORED AT STREET PARTY
On Oollege boule\'Rrd some so�
cial minded couples began what
they called "block pR.rUes." They
were infonnR.l. VAStly entertaining,
an, in no lime at all, other blocks
were included And is now a "street
party,"
But College boule\ll\rd is deri­
nilely on the sad side 8S its resi­
dents Brc losing Major and Mrs.
R. lV, Mundy. Last Wednesday
evening the street party honorcd
Major Rnd Mrs. Mundy at a Dutch
suppel' at the Countl'Y Club. Mrs.
Jack \Vhelchel decorated the lable,
using red rosebuds in a cl'ystal
swan fOI' the centerpiece, with
ferns and clusters of feverfew
branching out from it. A lovely
bouquet of cut flowers marked
Mrs. Mundy's place. After supper,
danCing, bridge, and canasta were
enjoyed.
Nelghbol's present wcre Major
Bnd Mrs. Mundy, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Whelchel, Dr. and Mrs. Hun­
ter Robertson, MI'. and Mrs. Ray�
mond Summel'iin, MI', and Mrs.
Lchman Fl'anklin, Mr. and Mrs,
Thad MOI'!'is, MI'. and Mrs. Leodel
Coleman, Mrs. VirgJnla Evans, Mr.
and Mrs. Jamcs Bla.nd, Mrs. Jack
Darby, MI'. and Mrs. J. L. Slrlck·
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Devane
Watson.
Major and Mrs. Mundy wcre
presented a casserole and celery
dish In Russell Wright potlery.
BRIDGE PARTY
FOR VISITOR
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman was
hostess Tuesday aftemoon at a
delightful bridge pa"ly honOl'lng
hcr visitor, Mrs. Frank C. Davis,
of Milledgeville.
Pink, lavender, and white asters
decorated the dining room and lav.
ender dahlias adorned the living
room. Ice cream and cake were
served and during the games Coca­
Cola and nuts wel'e served,
For high score M.rs. G, C. Cole­
man Jr. received a double deck of
cards. Mrs. Coleman also won a
jar of tomato pickles for floating
prize. Mrs. Walker Hill received a
scarf for low. Place marks for cut
went to Mrs, Paul Franklin. The
honoree, Mrs. Davis, and Mrs.
Mundy were given stick perfumes.
Others pl'esent were Mesdames
BemaI'd Morris, Earl Allen, Tal­
madge Ramsey, Josh Lanier, Jim
Watson, CUrlis Lane, Jack Darby, I
SATURDAY NIGHT SUPPER
CLUB AT MOGNOLIA-LODGE
The regular Salu'rday Night
Supper Club went to MagnOlia
Lodgc on the I'lver, where they
enjoyed frlcd chicken, tossed sal­
ads, and the sort of things one en­
joys outdoors. Edwin Groover was
a guest of hOJ)or and other out-of­
town guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Hellon of Milledgeville, who
spent the week cnd with 1\11'. and
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman. Others
pl'esent wcre MI'. and MI·s. Jim
Watson, Major and Mrs. Rube
Mundy, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown,
Mr, and MI'S, Ed Olliff, Mr. and
Mrs, G. C, Coleman, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Tillman, MI'. and }'Irs. Tiny
Hili of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
R 'b ' GROCERY :�� CL���o erts 25 We.t Main & MARKET
Street
Quality Croceries and Meats-Self Service
FREE DELIVERY .•• 'PHONE 264
, .
-SPECIALS �OR WEEK END OF JULY 29-
SUGAR 5 Lbs. 19c
(WITH EACH $5.00 CASH PURCHASE)
GOLDEN ISLE
FIELD PEAS NO. 303 CAN lOe
GUARANTEED TO BE GOOD
FLOUR 25 LBS. SI.49
ARGO
GARDEN PEAS CAN IOe
REDI • AID
DRINKS
COOKING OIL FULL GAL.
WHOLE GRAIN RICE
Z5c
SI.79
3ge
6 FOR
3 LBS.
90 PERCENT GREEN
BUTTER BEANS N�. 2 CA� 19c
FOZZ
APPLE . J ELL Y a·oz. TUMBLER lOe
OLYMPIA
CREAM STYLE CORN NO. 2 CA·N 13c
HOME -STYlE
SPICED PEACHES NO. 2V. CAN Z5c
GUARANTEED TO KILL INSECTS
·KILL·KO SPRAY PT. • QT. •
FROST'S
SLICE BEETS NO.2 CAN ISc
Thh .JverliSlm,,,' re,e,.,,, W.1 pllblil/ud j" l,v,,_I./••"111,..",.
",.g.r;"'1 reMl by p,opl, ,hroughoul/h, U"i/ed S'III" tIfIIl C,,""••••
FRANKLIN DRUC CO.
'"
From where I sit ... by Joe Marsh
.
' � Hap thomas
i
I.
"Cleans Up"
It's about a year now since Hap
Thomas bought that run·down gas
atation on Ri\'er Road. And because
the last two owners had gone broke
trying to make il pal, folk. figured
Hap W88 bound to foilow suit. They
IIld s<>-<>ut loud.
But Hap went right ahead. When
Jie painted the building white (with
1/ed ahutters and a red door) peo.
pie called him crazy for wasting
all his money on a lemon.
He also put in
.
a lawn and
planted "h,i"ubs. You should have
heard the wiseacre. laugh then I
But Hap didn't pay them any
mind, becausc by this time busi.
ness WBS starting to roll in. Hc's
now uclcaning up" with the money.
makingestgas station around here.
From where I sit, fellows like
Hap Rnd like Andy, for instance,
over at the Garden Tavern, have
one 8e�ret of success, Andy kecps
his tavern clean and bright-in co.
operation with the Brewers' Self.
Regulation Program. Whether It'.
a gas station or tavern-good ap.
pearances mean good business I
Copyrisht. 1950, United StateJ BrewerJ Foundation
"'e're really "at homen
in Georgia •••
Our business was started in Atlanta back in 1891 ...
and we've grown with Georgia and its people ever
since. We now have 1,100 folks, Georgians all, servo
ing the "Peach State" ... plus an expanding agency
force serving an ever growing number of people in
10 other Southern States.
................................................................
LIFE OF GEORGIA'S Offices In Stateshoro
Dlstl'lct: 2nd Floor, Sea Island Bank Building
NOVELTY CLUB THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950
family at Brooklet and spent FI'I.
day In Btatesboro with Mr. nnd
MI·s. Hobson Donaldson, MI'. Sud­
dath Is Supt. of the Malntenunce
Department of the Robinson Ail'
Line In !thlca, N, Y.
Mr, and Ml's. Loron Durden
spent Saturday and Sunday In
Fort Valley wllh ""M,' .and Mrs.
Dick Bowman. They were jolncd
lhcre by Miss Dorothy Durden of
Atlanta and the Bowmans u n d
Durdens celebrated little Lee Bow­
man's rtrst btrtnday. Mr. and Ml's.
Durden brought their granddaugh-'
tel' home with them ror a visit.
MI'. and M,·s, J. H. Dye, Miss
Emily Dye, Miss Kttty Deal and
Thuman McGowan enjoyed a vacu­
lion at Yellow Bluff.
Linton Laniel' Jr. and Miss Shlr­
ley Laniel' spent Sn turduy and
Sunday wilh Miss Frnn Dixon of
Or-eenaboro.
MI·s. CaI'l Sunder's of Augusta
ta spcndlng this week WIUI he I'
mother, 1.11·s . .T. P. Foy�
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams And
ohlldron, Billy and Sara, Icft Sun­
day to visit their pnrenta, MI'. and
MI'S, W, M. Adams, JI·. and 01'.
nnd M,'.. O. H. Akins In Erin,
Tenn.
weekly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
• ENDORSEMENTS
SMALL LOANS
Personal: Loan &
Investment Co.
11 Courtland St. - Phone210.R
, \
Sensational LOW PRICE!
. SEE OUR COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT
�.
Come in and fet us show you our outstanding values in COlDSPOT FREEZERS.
See for yourself the quality features that mean added life, added convenience,
added capaCity, added economy In the COLDS POT. We'll be glad to talk over
your freezing needs ... show you how to gel started with yOllr own home freezer,
Now is the time to get started so your family can really enjoy the benefits of
garden and ortltard fresh vegetables'and fruits which you can freeze this sum.
mer. This Is the time to get darted on a new standard of living and eating, With
y�r ,own freezer, you can shop ahead, buy ahead, cook, bake and prepare
ahead. You'll save money through quantity buying, You'll save untold shopping
trips In bod weather. You Owe it to yourself and. family to see whot a COLD.
SPOT FREEZER can do. Find au' how truly worthwhile, how economical, how bene.
flcial a freezer can be.
I
Only $10 Down. and $11.50
,Monthly on Sears Easy
Terms.
9.2 Cubic foot fr••zer
Stor•• 319 pound, of
e
'4 Cubic foot Fr••zer
Holds' "90 pound, of
f,ol'. food, •••ily
.
-
I
12.5 Cubic Foot Capacity
COLDSPOT HOME FREEZER
t 9.4 Cubk foot FrHler
Hold, 679 pound. of
frozen food. ea,ily
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
19
W�:OA�: :l:REET
r
lHEYRE OFF! BIGGEST lRUCK
ECONOMY lUI EVER lAIItIED!
THOUSANDS 01 FORD TRUCKS START
NATIONWIDE FORD ECONOMY RUNI
COVERS EVERY FORD TRUCK MODEL IN
IVERY TRUCK.USING VOCATIONI
The most realistic ecO'JDInY siudy in truck history
is now under way. Thousands of Ford Truck
use.. will keep complete day.to.day records of
loads hauled, miles travelled, fuel consumed and
total repairs and maintenance [or a six.month
period.
DRAMATIC DIMONSTIATION THAT FOIO
IS AMaICA" NO. I TIUCK VALUII
The Ford Economy Run will demonstrate
for everyone to 5te what Ford owner!
have known right olollg.ltord Trucks do
more per dollar-in YOllr business, in a"y
business, See us today! Choose ftom over
17' Ford Eco�omy Truck models!
Forll 14H.p. f·8 BIK Job shown hiS I G.I.Vi. rallna of
39,000 Ibl. Over 115 ford Truck mod.ls 10 chooSl froml
htluslvI cholet 01 V,8 Of Sb·tyUnfll truck In,lntsl
BROOKLET'S ENTRY
IN THE FORD TRUCK ECONOMYRUN
Harold Minick, of Brooklet, hal entered hi. 1950
Ford Pickup Truck in the Ford Truck" Economy
Run. Watch for It! The orange and black Identl.
flcatlon emblem shown at right will Identify It.
In lit. Ion" run, Ioo-Iorll rrucldn" Co". ,... 8ecau•• - .
lORD TRUCD LAST lONGER
V1Inelat... r••I.tration d.,. on 6,192,000 ,rucki, IIf. In.urance e.p.rt. prove 'ord Truck. la., 'onalr I '.GoA.
PH E BUS MOT 0 R COM P'A N Y
Brooklet Georgia
,.
j
Rigtit<In The Pace Of JRi8ing Prices'
We Dare To Cut P:rices ,To The Bone
Cottons lIigher...Labor Higher---Buto
Our p��es' Are LOWER� I Save Now·'
Sale Starts Thui,. July 2'1'
9 �.M�· '" Lasts Liinited Time Ohl,/ I.
•
SEU JOUR
TOBACCO ON
THE ..
SFATESBORO
MARKET·
On Thursday. Mr•. George Lee
was hostess to lhc Novelty Club.
Dahlias wore used In decorattng
- tho living room and dining room
Thc guesta were served homemade
Icc cream and homemade pound
cake. In gurnee. Mrs, H .S. wat-
ktns received hot platc mnls; MI'B
Ellowny Forbes, nnd Mlsscs Mnx- Mnrgnret Thompson
nnd Huamtth her gl'aduallon she hos been 8880- J, E. Upchurch won u polled plant
nnn Fay unci Mnl'gnrel Thompson. Marsh. Miss Vlrglnln
Lanter and olated With Retail Credit Company In bingo. In a. flower contest Mra.
ELABORATE TEA FOR BRIDE
Dig-hl Olliff, Ml's. Bob Darby and In Atlanla. Hugh· Turnet was given 11 refl'lg.
1\'11'8. Ellowny Forb s, MI'. and Mrs. The brtde-atect's mother Is the orator dish; for the coverall prlze
Mrs. John Ford Mays, I'C cnt Clydo Mitchell, MI'. and M"I'S. Billy former Miss Annie Moore, of in bingo, MI's. O. M, Laniel' was
brtde, WIUI tho central figure lit u obb or Hoclty Mount, N. C,' and Groveland, MI's. DAVid J<lng JI' .. given II [nr of watcrmelon rind
lovely ten lnst Tuesday nrtemcc» Mrs. '<\,11115 Cobb, MI'. and MI·s. at Lumbelton, N. C .. Is her only preserves.
gtven by 10'1,'5. Gordon Mays SI', at .1. C. 'rtnmun. stater and Paul 1;'l'flnklin .Ir. Is her Oth
her home on zctercwer avenue. brother. 01
er guesls were Mrs. C, P.
Mixed SUIll111CI' flowers In nrusuc
MISS BARBARA FRANKLIN axton, Ml's. Ellis DeLoach, Ml's,
n rrnugements ware used In thc 1Iv-
ENGAGED TO O. L. BRANNEN MI'. Brannen Is n grnduate of J. A. Hargraves, Mrs. Arthur
jng room. The dining 1'00111 ad- Mr. and Mrs, Paul Gustave }3l'ooklel High School
nnd attend- Howard, Mrs, BUrton Mitchell, and
ncred to R brtdul motif of grcen Ft'nnklfn, of Stnteaboro, announce ed Gcorgla. Tcnchers College, Hc _M_,_'s_._H_._M_._T_e_el_s_. _
and whltc. The table, covered the engagement of their daughter, Is now a senior In thc School of Mr. and Ml's. George Suddath
wllh madei-la cut work cloth, WAS Miss Bat-barn LAne Franklin, to Industrial Englnccl'lng fit Georgia and children, Ronny and Mary Lou
centered with an exquisite saun Orren Lester Brannen Jr., of 'l'eoh. of Ithaca, N. Y. enroute home
wedding, pillowed on white chry- tutcsboro. The wcddlng will lake The bl.ldegl'oom.elcct Is the son rrom R. vacation' at Daytona, Beach
santhemums with grncerut sprays place September 15 at the Stntes· of Mr. and ?I·II's. Orren Lester Fla., stopped OVCI' Thursday to vls­
of lace fcl'll and white gladioli re- boro Presbyterlun Church with the Brannen, of Statesboro. His moth- It his sister, Mrs, F. C. Rozter and
rte led on a mirror buse. Silver Rev, T. r.... Harnaberger officiating. CI' is the former Mlss Ruby Par-
candelabra on the table and buf· Miss FrAnklin Is n graduute of rtsh. Mrs. Ed Bischel, of Tampa,
fet with burning tapers enhanced Statesboro High Sohool, and I'C- Fla., Miss Martha Denn Brannen,
lhc beauty of UlC lovcly flower calved hel' B, A, dcgl'cc from Ag· \ and Miss Joy Bl'Rnncn nre his sis.
arrangements, Mrs. C. B. McAllls· neB Scott Collcge In J 949. Since tel's.
.
tel' greeted Ule guests, nncl I'ccclv· I jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ilng with the hostess and honorcc I �
werc MI's. W, 0, Denmark, of
Brooklet, mother. and Mrs. J. El
Parker, grandmothel' of lhe hon­
oree. Assisling with entertaining
wcre Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr" Mrs.
Morvin Dixon. Mrs. J. C, Newton
and Mrs. Bill Landl'um, all of Mil­
lcn; Mrs. E. B. Rushing and Mrs,
Rufus Conc. Thc reglsler was kept
by Mrs. Waley Lee and MI·s. Cecil
Anderson. Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr. and
MI·s. E. L. Barnes entm'lalncd on
the porch, An Ice coursc was sel·Y·
cd -by Miss Joan Denmark, Miss
Fay Andel'son, Mrs. Bernard Scott,
MI's. E. W. Barnes, Miss L 0 I s
Sloekdnle and Mrs. Earl Allen.
Bunchcs of grapcs and leaves dec�
orated thc punch bowls which
WCI'C 'placcd on the lawn, and those
scrving punch were Mrs. Rogcl'
Holland, Mrs. Carl Blackburn, Ml's,
Frcd Smith, Mrs. Bruce 011lff,
Mr•. ,I. O. Johnslon, Mrs. Oliff
Bradlcy, Mrs. Ruth Rogers, Mrs.
A. M. Braswcll, Mrs. Roy Tyson,
and Mrs. W. E. Cobb,
Mrs. Mays was 10v�ly in a gown
of pink marqUisette and satin nnd
a cluster of pink carnations in hcr
hah·.
One hundrcd and seventy· five
guests called betwcen 5 und 6:30
o'clock.
� . ". L.__. �--�p-----�
DtJE TO UNSETfLED MARKET-CONDITIONS, WE 'RESERVE, ,THE lIGHT TO·1lImr QUANUTIES, WmtBRAW, OR
CHANGE PRICES;'ON-ALL" ADVERTISED
- � ..
Thursday
'DOO:" ClASHEIS' .'
9�1 .,CLOCK SHOP
100 Mm'. Blul Chambray'
WOII SaIITS-
9ge LI�lt
Sanforized .hrunk. Sizil 14% to 17.
Former 1.49 Value••••
(BALCONY A 3RD FLOOR)
MRS. COLEMAN, MRS, EVANS
ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE
On Thursday morning of last
week Mrs. Leodel Colcman and
Mrs. Virginia Evans were host�
esses at a/lovely bridge party,
Lcmonadc was served In Hme
sherbet.
For high score Mrs, Everctt
Williams received a double deck
of cards. For second high a slm.
Robert Tillman, .MI'. and Mrs. W.
ilar prize went to Mrs. Josh La.
R. Lovett, EdwlT1 Groover and
nier. For cut, Mrs. E. L. Akins
'R. Lovett, Edwin O.l'oover and
was given stationery and note pa�
Miss Hclen Rowse, MISS Maxann
per went to Mrs. Oliff Bradley for Foy and W. C. Hodges Jr., Miss
low. Mrs, Gibson Johnston and
Mrs. Willis Cobb received dainty
handkerchiefs. as guest prizes. Athletes Foot
Germ Imbeds deeply-toe.burn, Itch - get fast I���������������������������IDOUBLE relief. I
USE T·L·4 BECAUSE­
Made with 90% alcohol, It PEN·
ETRATES the entire area of In.
fectlon to reach and kill more
germs faater, thus bringing quick.
er relief. Your feet become healthy
and hardy again. To keep them
that way, apply T·4·L periodically
- medical science says athlete's
foot can come back.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not COMPLETELY pleased,
your 40c back at any drug store.
T-4·L is colorless, Inltant.drylng,
easy to use at any time of day,
WORTH TRYING. NOW at
100 PAIRS FULL FASHION
I
NYLON ROS:E
59-
Limit
� 1 Pair
45 ,aull nylons, Irrllulars of 1.15
Values. All sizei.
(MAIN FLOOR)
300 YDS. 36. IN; UNBLEACHED
MUSL,1N
ll,c.!Yd.
Limit
10 Yds,"
Hundreds of USII around the homl;
LI.mlt,.10 yardS to a customer.
(MAIN A 3RD FLOORS)
,
,
Friday'�
'DOO'I ClAS'III�I:S:�
9 I O'CLOeI IIIMPl
Mon'da.y
'DOOI CI�SBEIS'
9 O'cLOCK; IBIIP
USUAL 100 CANNaN· USUAL 100 CANNaN100 Mill" Blul Chambray �.
.0"1'11 Si.lrfS
9-9- r Limit
.
eu 1 ., 5e Limit6
WAS·I- CLOT-HS .UI' CLOTIS,
Limit
65c 100' M,n'. Blul Ch.mbray "
Sanforized Ihrunk. SillS 14% ti17;
Formlf' i .., Values, •••
�
, OnrlY 20 dozln on .all at thil prlet.
AlIOrtld 'colors to chooll frort'•.
Only 20 d011ll on sail .t ·thli prlc••
AlIOrtld 0010" to ohOOll 'fioom.
,
(THIRD FLOOR)
"
j;
(BAi!CONY A 3RD FLOOR) ,(THIRD FLOOR)
1·21hMln'. Wtlltl'18ix18'
l'IN'1i1EICRIEl'I'
,
I'
'·100 PAIRS FULL FASHION 120 Mill'. White 18'x18'
NYLON SOSS
Sk"
HINDlIEIC'BIEF S
"
Limit
1 Pair
II Se
45 lsua- nylonl, i"eKula" ot=i1.15
ValulI.· All .1111.
,.� IJust a IImlteCi amount on Iail at·thl.
,Ive.away prici •••
Just a limltld amount on Ial'i�at this
live-away price • • •
��
(MAIN FLOOR)
,."
(MAIN FLOOR) (MAIN FLOOR)
Only 20 Doz. 27'x27' BlrdHYI 300 YDS. 36. IN. UNBl!.EACHED Oniy 20· 001. ,27'x27' BI�YI
..n·
Dtl'EI'�
12 for 1.99'}��lt
D I A pIE�I·S-·i'
1JJ2�or 1.99 L;�I�
Selr -Iverywherl for 2.". Soft, ..n·
Ita;y, absorbent, Inow whitl
MUS L,II
11 ...
Limit
C .. lu.: �OYd"
'(.!-J'_;
Sell IVlrywherl for 2.". Soft,
Itary, absorbent, snow whit.. '.
(SECOND FLOO�) ..
"
(SECOND FLOOR)
Hundrlds of··u... around thl'��ome.
Limit: 10 yar.ds to a custom,..:
(MAIN A 3RD Ft.OOR�
Brooklet News
Miss Inez Whj:te,. Bride-Elect, Honored
Wedne�day::3i'Mlsc�llaneous Shower
THE' BULLOCH HERALD, .THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950 MpNTE
BLACKBURN
Funeral sCI'vlces fOl' Monte
Blackblll:n, Age 65 of Savannah,
formerly of Brooklet, were con­
ducted at the Brooklet Baptist
onurcn SundBY I.lftern�on at 5
o'clook. MI'. Blackburn dlOd Sat­
urday In the Mal'lne Hospital In
Savannah following a brief IIIneBB.
He was a nauvc of Brooklet and
ned spent most of his life here. He'
WRS a vaternn of World War I.
o The funeral services were con-
Anne Alllns, and Miss JoAnn en- dueted by Rev, H, B, .LofLIn, pas­
mark spenl Sunday at Savannnh tor of tho Brooklet BapUIlt. Ohurot\,
Be��h�day morning a group of F. He was assisted by aev. L, C,
F. A. boys and their sponsor, John
Wimberly, pastor of the Methodist
F. Spence, and a group of F.
H. Church, The honorary patl-bearers
A, girls with their sponsor, Mrs.
were Rohert McLandon, C, M,
,J. H. Hinton, left by bus fOI' Camp Hunt, Jr"
B, E, Norton, 11', H,
Jackson, ncar Covington, to spend' Hollman,
F, F. White, and Archie
a week. Williams,
all of Savannah, and
Friday aftcrnpon fl'om 4 to 6, D,
I,. Aldel'man, W, p, Leo, J, 0,
Mrs, W. D. Lee, Mrs. Hamp Smith, Alderm.n,
and W, B, Parrish, Th.
and MI'S, John A. Robertson en- active p.lI-b.ar.... , all nephews of
lQl'talned members of the Brooklet the
deceased, wOI'e John Theu.
School fnculty at thc homc of Ml's. McCol'mlck
ot Augusta, Dean
Smith,. honol'lng Mrs. Hcnry Ho- Hendrix
of KnoxvU1e, Tenn., Earl
well of S.tatesboro, a recent bride. Mikell of Columbia,
S, C., Lee
In the "bride" contests prizes
Holmes Mikell, Jack Mikell, and
were awarded to Mrs, Vlrll'lnl� H.rry McCormick
of . Savannah.
Evans, Mrs.' J. H. Grlffoth, Ana Mr, �l�ckburn
Is survived by
Mrs. Aubrey Brown, The othel's
hi.' wlta, Mr�,: Ji)�!l§ - .wh��!�r
present were Mro. A, C. Wattl,
Blaokburn at AUanta, by nnli
Mrs. John F, Spence, Miss Ollie daughter, Mrs, H,
W, 11'10111. ot
M.e Laniel', MJss Francis Lee, and Atlanta, by
two amall ,randsona,
Mrs. Henry Howell. The hostesoes by
three slsten, Mra, H, p', Hen·
served a salad course and ·the
drlx and Mfs, S..!t, Kennedy, both.,
members at the faculty presented of Brhoklet,
and Mrs. J, M, Pope
•
a lovely sllvsr vuo III tIl� bride,
of St, Simons and a number of
g�"er relatives,
WATER5-McINELLV lRtDfm�nt WII� !II tfte Brooklet
C e met e r y, w�th ilmltll,'l'lIImRR
Mortuary In charge.
MRS, RUFUS A, MOORE
Mrs. Ethel - MeDanlp1 , .. Moore,
age 52r wife of aufua. A. 'Moore,
died In a hospital In ,Daytona
Beaoh,
.
FIR., Saturday, following
a long IIIne.. , ror mllll), )'@Ar� Mr,
and Mra, Moore made thQlr hom,
In Brooklet and slnc, moving to
Florida they otten vtslted rela­
lives and friends here;
In addition to her husband ahe
Is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Jack Broadwater and Mill Anne
Moore ..nd two small grand daugh­
to... , all ot Daytona Beaeb, by her
ftther" the Rev, W, H. McDaniel,
n formir.Jjtastor ot til, I'Ir99111et
Baptist Ch\!;rqh, by two 818ter. AmI
two brothers� Funeral. serVIQOs
were eonduct.,t Monday afternoon
.t the Daytona Baptist Church by
her pastol', and interment was in
the Daytona Cemetery,
'Those goln,ll tei ,�¥.tona Beach
trom Brooklet to a.�d the fune­
ral services we��rs, M, G,
Moore, Mr, 'and�rs, Roland
Moore, Mr, and Mrs, 'Waldo Moore,.
Mr•. R, Loe Cone, MI.s 14'"1' Jp
Mool'e, MI.s Bossie Moore, Waldo
Moore," Jr" Marilyn and Patrlola
Moore _and Hyacinth Con•.
By Mrs, John A, 'Robertson
Miss Jnez \Vhite, whose" mar­
riage to Rufus Do.vis, JI'. will take
place at an early. date, WfB. the
h 0 nor e e Wednesday anel'hoon
from " to 6 !30 at a miscellaneolls
shower given' at the community
housc. The hostesses were Mrs. C.
H. Ward, M"I'S. R. \V. Hnl'n, nnd
Ml's. L, A. Harn,
Mrs. Jane Seck,lnger and 1o!IS8
Jacelyn Baxter oC Rincon, spent
several days last. week as guests
of Mrs. Richard Williams.
Ml's. W. B. Parrish has returned
f,'om Lake Junaluska, N, C, whel'e
she spent two ·weeks.
Mrs. W. A. Brooks of AtlantB,
Mrs." J. T. Morton of Gmy, and
Mrs. E. A. Greene of Monticello
al'e spending two weeks with Mrs.
John A. Robertson.
Mrs. F. C. Rozier: Sr. Is visiting
MI'. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier, Jr.
Mrs. Earl Marlin of Orl.ndo,
Fla. spent a few days last weel(
with her mother, Mrs. M. G. Mo-
ore.
At a recent Illeetlng of the M.
Y. F. at the Methodist Church the
following new officers were elect­
ed; prealdent, Billy Tyson, vlce­
president, Paul Brisendine, secre
..
tary, Barbara Qrlffeth, program
committee, Sal'B Hinton and In­
nell Beasley, recreational commit­
tee, Bobby Lee, Ray Brisendine,
and Gene Mikell, membership
chairman, Jerry Waters, Sponsor,
Mrs. W. D. Lee.
Mrs. John F. S"pence and lillie
daughter, Sue, are visiting her pa­
rents at Wrens while Mr. Spence
is In Athens attending a summer
session at the University of Geor­
gi•.
Mrs. J, C. Carnes and Mrs.
Douglas DeLoach spent Thul'sday
with relatives in Savannah,
Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Watts .nd
Miss Mnry Slater spent last Tues­
day In Augusta.
Mrs. Georg'e P. Grooms spent
last week end in Savannah to at­
tend the wedding Saturday after­
noon of her grandson, Thomas
Chappell Goodman, who was mar­
ried at Immanuel Baptist Church
to Mlsa Ann Elizabeth Tyre.
The July business meeting of
the W. S. C. S. met at the Metho­
dist Church . Monday afternoon.
The meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Brooks Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Akins, Miss
On Sunday afternoon, July 16,
Miss Aleesta Waters, daughtel' of
Mr, and Mrs, J. F. Waters was
married to Sgt. Arion Leon Mc­
Inelly, oon of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Mclnelly of Shelby, Idaho. Chap­
lain Lewis performed the cere­
mony In the chapel at Chatham
Ail' Force Base.
Mrs, J. W. Richardson, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor,
She was dressed in a navy and
white dress, with which she foro
a corsage of pink carnations. Mrs,
E. W. Thomaaon, al80 a sister of
the bride dressed In peacock blue
taffeta with a corsage of red car ..
nations, was bridesmaid. The best
man was Sgt, Elmo B. Dial, and
the usher was Cpl. Donald Hartley.
The bride was glvon In marriage
by her brother, Gibson D. Waterl,
She wore an ankle length dress of
white nylon sheer over taffeta,
with navy accessories, and carried
a white prayer boo!< with pink
carnations,
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. McInelly will live at Port
Wentworth, The groom 'Is now
stationed at Chatham All' Force
Base.
"7-MEN'S
SUITS
All Summer Suits
Drastically R.educed
to New Unheard of
:·LOW PRICE
"€ITY CLUB"' SUITS
FULLY GUARANTEED.
:..- .. �
Lowest Priced Car with "ROCKET" ENGINE
and OLDS HYDRA·MAIIC!
TOP NUMBII on the highwayl , ; , Old,mobile'. brilliont new
u88" �itll the ")locket" Engine and new Hydra-Malic Drive·1
SMOOTH NUMIIII , ; ; the lIew "as," smoother thun ever 81
Old.mohHc lIyd,u-Matie puln wltb "Rocket" Engine power I
IlAUTIPUL NUMI.II , , , tho sparkling "88," �uperhly
"rled the Fnturamie wayl Clean, free,f1owing
linea match the beauty of u1tra-smart interion.
A O�1IA1 MOTORS VAWI
PHON. YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOIIL. DEALER-------
STATESBORO
SALE!
TRY THIS NUMlll-Seo your OIdamobile dealer
Ind I.k for a "Rocket" ride in the new u88"1
b'. the lowest priced "Rooket" Hydra.Malic carl
Phone 74, WOODCOCK-MOTOR CO••••• Or Visit 108 SAVANNAH A'%.
SALE!
J. L•. HODGES
, '
..
South Main Street
SALE STARTS
FRIDAY �JtrLY 28
• • .. "THE .NEW STORE"
MEN'S CHAMBRAY ,
W 0 R K S JI.I R T S
Tailor Made, Guaranteed work­
manship. Q.o ubI e - stitched
!!eams,
REGULAR $1,49 VALUE
98e
LADIES'
:BLOUSES'
Nylon - Rayon - CrePe - Cotton
REG, $3,98 VALUE
-NOW�
1.98&2.48·
LADIES'
LINGERIE
SLIPS - Values to $4,98
SPECIAL :1�49
HALF-49·SLIPS .,
MEN'S DRESS
S H I R T'S,
2.25
Nationally Advertised
"Perfecto" Shirt by Rice'" Stix" .
Sanforized
Mr, and Mrs. Joel Minick spent
last week at Savannah Beach and
Bluffton, S. C,
Next Door To 'Telephone Exchange
MEN'S SANFORIZED
UNDER-WEAR
LADIES' PRINT
DRESSESSHORTS & SHIRT
98e
PER SUIT
$1,29 Value, Good sAving,
Fast Colors, Beautiful Patterns,
REDUCED TO
1.89MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
"PADDY" & "SADDLE'.'
By Rice - Stix
(Nationally ,Advertised)
1.89
MEN'S
SHOES
All men's work and dress shoes
are gr-eatly reduced,
BUY HERE AND SAVE!
LADIES & CHILDREN'S
SHOES
Summer and Fall Patterns,
All Colors,
SOME AS LOW AS-
Ladies' Children
1.90·� 1.29
MEN'S
WORK PANTS
REG, $3,29 VALUE!
2.59MEN'S
HATS
-NOW-
1.79·
Summer Straws
W, E, Stephen's Work Clothes,
Sanforized, Gray or Tans,
LADIES'
SKI,RTS-CHILDREN'S
Sun-Suits and Back-to-School
.
DRESSES
'Whirl and Eyelet Trimmed,
Pastel Shades,
REO_ $2,98 VALUE
1.98
GEORGIA
LADIES'
Dresses
All Summer Dresses
Drastically Reduced.
SILKS - CREPES
COOIJ COlTONS
BROADCLOTHS
SOME AS LOW AS-
3.48
..
and otil... membe," of lhe family.
Mr. and 101 r8. Waller A. Iildwal'ds
Sr. a.nd Mr. and M,.s. Waltel' Ed­
wards Jr. have retul'ncd to 1"011-
tall, Ohio, after spending two
weeks with Dr. and Ml's. A,·undo!.
Miss Diane Waters Is Spending
this week with 'her roommate at
Teachers College, Miss BeUI wtrn­
ber ly, at Albany.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hodges and
her mother, Mrs. Mlnn Hodges,
visited Mrs. O. M. Laniel' Sunday.
Mary Ann Hodges, daughtel' of
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Hodges, had as
her guest this week Linda Bacon,
of Hinesville.
MI'. and Mrs. Lester Edcnfleld,
of Savannah, spent Monday with
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Lester
Edenfield SI'.
Mrs. Dick Riggs and son, Rich-
Mrs. Carl Sandel's Is visiting hOI'
mother, M"s. J. P. Foy, this week.
Miss Mal'y Janette Agan left on
Wednesday to visit relnuves in
Dawson.
Laurel 'tute Lanier has as guest
this week tier cousin, Virgtnln
1{lngl of Tucker, Gn.
Julie Simmons has returned
from Pensacola; FIn., where she
MI·s. T. W. Rowse nnd Mrs. EI'- visited her uunt, Mrs. Jack Burn­
nest Rushing left Ft'idny -morntng cy, and MI'. Burney fol' several
In MI·s. Rushing's cal' ror a trip weeks,
,
to Alabama and Mlslslppl. MI's.
Rowse stopped at Mobile wherc
MI'. and Mrs. H.,TY G"lflln nnd
she is visiting her sister, Mrs. A,
son, Buck, or Birmingham, Ala.,
D. Mo'lntyre, while MI's. Rushing :�� ���I!�,n�el�:��sWIlIiS Waters
continued on her way to Pnscau-
goula, Mis. Master Sgt. and MI's. Elbelt W.
Miss Catherine Denmark, of Sa- Stapleton
and daughter, Paula, I·C·
vannnh, spent the week end with
turned Thursday to Camp Le­
her mother, Mrs. Fate Dcnm81'1<,
Jeune, N. C" utter a visit to his
and Mrs. Ruth Rogers. parents,
Dr'. and Mrs. C. E. Staple-
ton. On Thursday Sgt. and Mrs.
Mrs, Gordon Mays Sr. nnd Ml's. Stapleton and daughter and MI's.
John Ford Mays worc visitors In C. m. Stapleton visited MI's. 8to­Snvnnnnh Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sauve and platon's daughtcr and family In
son, Alf, visited Mrs. Sauve's pa1'- Savannah.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mr', and Mrs. Basil Jones and
during the week end. daughter, Edith, will return to Mi-
Miss Berta Sue West hos l'ctUI'Il- oml during the week end nftel'
cd from visits to Camillo, Tolin.. spending two weelts wit.h Mr',Dr. Helen Deal and children, Bill hasse, Fla., and Dothan, Ala.
nnd Bonnie, nre visiting MI'. and Mr's. F. C, Parker and children,
Jones' mother, M.'s. Basil Jones 81'.
M,'s. Fayette Rend in Hq1yoke, Marjorie and Frllnk, spent several
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watcl's
Mass., fol' two weeks. days last week with Ml's. PRJ'ker'a and children, Chuck and Judy, of
Ml's. John R. Gny Jr, and daugh- parents, Mr, and Ml's. W. C. Niagara Falls, N. Y., 81'e visiting
tCI'S, Linda and Jo Ann, Rnd M.I's. Bl'own of McRac. his mothe1', Mrs. Vlftlis Waters,Cal'ey Mal'tln and daughters, San- I ��='�ij!jil::ii�i!;::J=:!�iiji$5m�i�dm and Jean, left FI'lday to spenda weck at Tybee.
Mrs. Geol'ge Sturgis hns return­
ed f,'om a visit to her brothel', Ray
DUl'den, and other rclatives In At­
IB,ntn.
Miss Ann Waters has returned
f!'Om Cumming, Ga., where she'
was the guest of· Miss Beverly
Poole.
Linton Laniel' ,II'. of Georgia
Tech, spent the weelt end with his
'"
parents, Mr. B_nd Mrs. Linton La­
nier.
Ml's. George Fltcl'er, of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., visited h C I'
daughter, Mrs. Jack Anderson, and
other relatives here and Is visiting
a sister, Mrs. Mims Mms, in Syl­
vania.
Miss Marilu Brannen, of Atlan­
tn, spent Ule week end at hel'
home in Statesboro.
Mrs. Percy AVCl'itt and daugh­
tel', Jane, ,have returned f!'Om a
visit to W.shlngton, D. C., nnd
Natu ...1 Bridge V•. , where they
werc guests of Mr. and Ml's. Roy
Smith.
Among those spending a week
end at the bea(',h wel'e MI'. and
MI's. Jack Averitt and 01'. and
Mrs. Tom Alexander.
Dr. and Mrs. David King and
childl'en, 0 a v i d and Carol, of
Lumberton, N. C., visited Dr, and
"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"" Mr. nnd Mrs. J. C. Hines for sev­
ernt days Inst week.
MI's. IDrnest Cannon and son
Cliff; MI's. J, O. Hines lind sons:
.J�o und Jim, left. Wednesday for
Montl'cnt, N. C., where they will
spend a week In Miss Sara Hnll'a
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound and
obttdren, Bobby, Linda, and Mutt
ure spending this week nt Tybee:
occupying the Lonnie Simmons
couage.
\Villium Lewis has returned to
his home In Atlanta oftel' spend­
Ing three weeks with his grand­
parents, MI'. and Mrs. ,J. Lem Zct­
terower, WilIlnm will join his pnr­
onts for n vucauon nt Daytona
Bench,
Miss Sue (Tob.ceo Queen) Sim­
mons left Tuesday morntng to visit
Miss Belly Iilubanks at Appleton,
IPlE[R§ONAl§ Peto Coker' of Florida, whospent sevornl days Inst week wilhLouie Simmons, hns us his gueat
this week Loute Simmons nnd
Frank Simmons Jr. at Ormond
Bench nnd Daytona.
Ml's. ro. O. Mendowa, of Dallas,
Texas, 18 vlailing ner brothel', 08-
borne Banks, nnd other retnuves
in stntceboro und Bulloch county.
MI'. and MI's. Quinton Gnbrtel
and sons, Tommy und Jel'I'Y, I'C.
ccnlly of Sun Frunclsco, '81'e back
In Oeorgln to make their home.
o
II
At present they are mllllll' hlJl
olsters, Mrs. Edwin BanIut and
MI's. Herman 1fe.lmlth, Th.y will
make their home In Atlanta, wh....
Mr. Gabriel will aUend the Unl­
verolty ot Georgia.
MI.s 11'10 Gabriel, of New York
City, just off Tim•• Square, IJI vlJl­
lUng her sl8ters, Mrs. Edwin
B.nks and Mrs. Herman N_mlth,
Mr. and Mrs, Jam•• Bland and
80n, Jimmy, are vlsltln. Mn,
Bland's father, Mr. Kwoon at Lak.
Gem, Fin.
o
II
o o
"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!''''""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""',"''''
Mr. and Mrs. IDII Hodges spent Mra, Paul Ft'nnkf in Sr. thlM week
Sunday in Hinesville with MI'. und end.
Mrs. Wilton Bacon.
M,'. and Mrs. Thuman Lanter
and children, Don and Sherry Ann,
spent the week end In Charleston
as guests of MI'. and MI'S . .T. A.
Payne.
Corpornl Eldsel' zeuerower, of
Texas, was here visiting his father,
C. A. Zettel'owel', and other rela­
tlves on a 30-day furlough. After
being here six days hc was ordered
to report to Panama City, Fla. fol'
duty. Corporal zetterowcr Is in the
Ail' COI·PS.
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
1890*1950
dOlh Aftft'wrl." " ..
ARE YOU DOING ENOUGH
FOR YOUR SON?
nrd, of Hinesville, wel'e guests of Gu.Geol'go Powell spent the weelt
here with his pal'cnts, 0". nnd
Ml's. Bob West, and his brothel',
Tommy Powell. Mr. Powell left on
Sotul'day to visit his grandpnl'ents,
MI'. nltd Mrs. Tom Peters, of Dub­
lin, be (ore his retul'n to Memphis,
Tenn.
'
ICE COLD Much of your Bon's future depends on you. WW
you qlye him the opportunity to train for ba
lIfe'B career In colleqe or a vocational IChool?
Thousand. 01 boys are aaaured thla opportunlty
by a Woodmen Educational Endowment or
SucceBB Builder life InBurance certificate. Mecm­
while, they alBo are enloyln9 Boya oJ Wood­
craft's wholBome, character-bulldlnq, frat.rnaL
social and recreational ctivltlea.
'
BEER
at
TUCK'S PACI\AGE SHOP
Ask your local Woodmen repr...alalh,.
10 explaIn Ihe many beneflla llaal 801'.
01 Woodcraft 011.,. your IOn,
11 Miles South On Statesbol'o-
•
RAY BLISS, District Manlller
Office Now Located at 437 E, Main Street with
Jackson Radio Service, Phorie 591.J,MetteI' HIghway
in 'everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us,. In times
• WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible,
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications,
55.00'
_ ,I,'lf"
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
/iirst ofIhe Fine Cars. in I'il/ue '-"-._--North Main St, Statesboro Phone 340
..lin tlIIItparltiI iike a lllit/gltIWITH I- I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
,
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GAS RANGE
I
I
I
I
I
1
.. If wi',. if go•• : H'OHU·COMPUU.OH FI,.balt valve·ln·head pow., in f#"•• I",IM., IN..
F.263 Ingin. jn"fiUPER mod,I,.) I NIWo#A'"1H 'TrLlNG. wllh MUU'·OUAaD for'''onl. IOI*,flvough
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bade I ,.,,"Ie_HANDr SIZI, I... oVI,-aU I.nglh ffN ea,'.r pall/n" and gologing, thorl I"rnlng ,odl".
I .XJlA-WID' SIAU cIod'eeI b.tw••n fh. 0.1.. I son lUte" AlOI, from o"·coll .pringing, Sa,.".
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YOU lo�kat the king-size wheel­base on ,this strapping Buick
ROADMASTIlR,
.
You look at those long Buick­
tapered fenders sweeping from
bumper to ."douhle bubble" tail
beacon,
You step inside and luxuriate in
legroom and hiproom and head­
room generou8 as old-time hos­
pitality,
You ride it-and wonder if wings
were ever so 80ft_
You fcer' that big bonnetful·of
Fireball power whisk you from
standing start to road speed with
the honeyed magic of DynaOow
Drive,
"BLUE FLAME FUEL"
And you. tell yourself this is en·
tirely too perfect,
All this automobile must be hard
to handle, too big for your garage,
keeping interior king-size com·
fort, When you wheel this whop·
per into your own garage, you'll
be tickled pink at the room all
around it,
So come onl Head for your Buick
dealer's now for a tryout of •
Buick ROAOMASTIlR,
You will find it in 8' selection of
body types, in finishes to luit •
Queen's taste - and at prices to
make you wonder why anyone
ever pays more,
AND A
Good sir, ju;t slide' over and
take this ROADMASTIlR's wheel,
Pick a curb space you'd ordinarily
_ pass by, and back this Buick into
it on your very first try,
Here Buick has done a neat job
of reducing over-all inches while
LeI us lel1 you about the fast, cool.
economical cooking you can have
wilh
.
a Magic Chef and LP·Gas serv­
ice. You'll be amazed at Ihe $avings,
Only BVICIC JI..� .BIV.*
A Magic Chef range gives you so
many exclusive fealures that maka
cooking a pleasure, Delicious, tasty
food can be yours wben you use a
Magic Chef, Yes, LP·Gas and Magic
Chef make a cooking learn Ihat's hard
10 b�at.
FOR COOKING BEYOND
THE CITY GAS MAINS
�
'OUIJ.WIII' I'OIJIJ'IJONf'-Thlt r••••d',..,
end (J) ••" ,h. dyl. no'., (2) '0"', an r.polr to.,,­
..rficol bo,. are indIvidually ,.plOClOb/., (3) ovoId.
"ladling hotn.," (4) ma ..... porlclng and garaging HII."
Sec Magic Chef Today at
HOKE Se BRUNSONCENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO.
East Main St, Statesboro, Ga,
MILLEN STATESBORO CLAXTON 62 E. Main St. Phone 237
WHIN unll "UTOMOBILIS "II BUILT BUICK WtLL BUILD THIM
i
N 4 H CI b
Fannie Joe Wiggins. president of
egro ., U S the Willow HIli ehnpter, was out-standing by being hosen to pre-
d W S C S M t A t· Club Camp
side at the icnclcl'Bhlp tratntng
Portal Metho ist ",' ee s program. She conducled these
hli G
meetings wtui Lhe efficiency of
At Metllodl',st Church for B.'ble Study In Du . In, a, nbifity, cullul·e. I'oflnemenl,
OI'dOl'
and power. Other out.standlng girls
.
I P -t 1 MI' lind MI'.. S.
M. Mincey and (M. M. MARTIN, County Agent) of her group n-om Blllloch were
The W. S, . S. of uic 01 n· H F"I of Sadie S Ith I cquelfne Scoll
M m hurch mol at the church
MI'. und Mrs, George . I CS, Durlng th past week, two out- m , .
H. ,
I
.
t. �'Mond8Y evening tor theil' gavnnnah, wore dluner guests
of
standlng meetings were conducted
el8l'CSC Smith, ,Incqucllnc Jackson,
as
• the second chapter MI', and
Mrs. A. . Mincey lnat fOI' colored people. One of these June Hodges, and MAry
Jane Cr­
�i��;h:t����I;'c-n of the Scriptures." Sunday. They were joined in i�,e was lhe DISll'Ict 4-H Olub Short, roll. Boys from Bulla h were
Lch­
Mrs. Jim Sparks and Mrs. Arthur nrternoon by OU1�1' I'Cln�hc'�S, l 1'. Course held nt lhe SLAte 4-H Club
man Mool'e, El'ncsl Wiggins, AI-
Spurks ser-ved refreshment.s
(01- And MI's. ,J. . ]\ll1lcey of
ax on'I nmp ut. Dublin, alt. gean MHes, James
F'red Smith, EI'-
. Mr and Mrs. H. T. womuck anc d
neat Anderson Billy Scott, Gary
lowing the study pertod. �Ir�. Azal' womuck of Augusla, 'fhls shot'L c�ul'se.
is un er the M. Douglas ',II'., .Ioseph Polk,
Mr. and �"I's. Kenneth WOIl1Ack
aupervtston of the St�te Extension Thomas Love, Leroy Polk, Nor­
and .10)' Lynn of Statesboro, and
Services, and has fOI ils p�rpose man Wells and Dey Hall.
0. lhe tmtntng of Negro youth 10 the
'
Mrs. Edna Brannen of Portal. pursuits or health, citizenship, County Agenl
.M. M, Marlin and
Miss CI'ACC Bowen and her leaderahlp, hom e Improvement.
Mrs. J, P. BI'YHllt, udvlser of
mother, Mrs. A. ,1. Bowen, spent home management, food prepara- Pope's Club and udvlser of the
lnst week end at gavnnnnh Bench.
Mr. nnd Mrs. P. J. Akins, of Fl.
tlon und preservation, recreation,
Lauderdale, Fla., 81'13 visiting MI', afnd lhe PI'Odl�C\II��at��k ���.d:�:;
Akins' sister, MI·s. S, W, 81'001(,
arm crops, nn
.
and .Mr. Brack, who honored them an�lro�·h�·�se'ShOI't CO\1I'80, Bl.lllQQh
with R family dinner last Sunday,
In attendance were MI'. und MI'S,
county wus represented by 20 boys
nnd gil'l. who look aouve pal'ts In
P. J. AI<lns, Mrs. C. T. Thompson the vnrtous pnnses of olub work,
and son, Mal'colle, MI'. Harry Ay­
cock. MI'. find MI's. Cluise Smith
nnd son, '1'ruvlfi, MI'. Ed BrRcK Rnd
sons of Savannah. Mr. nnd Mrs,
Clnrence Brack and son�, Paul and
Carl, Mr. Robert Brack, nnd MI'S,
Fred Stownrl.
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The other lrnportant meeting at
lhe week WAS lhe Dlstrtct Form
Bureau meeting held at Sylvania,
Ga. This meeting was for adult
rnrmera and wns for the purpose
of tnstrucung and stimulating In­
tercst of OUI' people In the Farm
Bureau Fedcratlon. This district
Is comprised or 18 countlcs. Bul­
loch was represented by approxi­
mately 200 members,
The meeting was highlighted
with addresses by Mears.' Wilson
Stills, wm. Smith Jr., Alexander
Norman, Rev. J. T. McMillian, and
Alva Tabor, Mr. Tabor being the
principal speaker. All of lhese em­
phasized the growing necessity of
farmers being organized and co­
operative in order to keep prices
adjusted so that the farmers them­
selves, and Amorlca as a whole,
can stand securely.
We Ul'ge thc Negro farmcrs of
Bulloch county to begin now In
attempting to attain a 100 percent
membcrshlp. They need n Fnrm
Bureau.
POI·tal News
Newsom�
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Taylor AI'C
spending their vscauon with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester TAY­
lor, and Mr. and M rs. EueJ 5t
ew-
county CounCil, nnoompanled these
clubbera to the meellng, Mrs,
Bryant has lhe distinguished han­
OI' of organizing the fh'st 4-1-1 Club
fOIl N0G'roos In BlIlIoch county. She
Is yet nottve in prornouon or the
work, and hel' tntoreat In lhe de­
velopment ot youth Is pl'Rlse­
wOl'thy.
Get higher prices
for cleaner cotton
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Pruitt n n d
tnuc daughter, Patty, of DRYton,
Ohio are spending' this week with
Mrs.' Pmltt's mother, Mrs. xuue
Farm Loans'
art,
Mr. WAldo Stewsl t is spc_nding
the summer wit.h his aunt, Mrs. H,
B. Tully. And Mr. Tully in Shreve­
port. LII.
Mr. and �trs. Edgar Hooks nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Brinson Lamb, of
Louis\'iIIe, Ga., and Mr. Gene John·
son. o( Portal, were supper guests
of. MI'. and Ml's. B. H. Roberts on
Friday night of last week.
The next mealing, on the thll'a
Thursday In August, 'wlll Include a
youth program, given by various
talenls in Regisler and surround­
Ing communitlcs.
MISS BOOTS BEASLEY WINS
THIRD PLACE IN !"ARM
B!JJlEAU QUEEN CONTEST
Mls� Bppts B�asley, beautiful
"n� \alelll.� dau![htel' pI )\iI', amI
R'
. A
'
d W S
-_
MI'., Hal'I'Y aeAsley PI tho Regl�.
eglster ssoclate omen ee tel' community, won thir'd pll\oO Inthe district Farm Bureau Queen
Flowel' ShO:U1 at Meetl'ng Thursday contest In Statesboro, and won'" I" flt'sl place In canning in Tifton
The Reglsler flower show, put and prize went to MI's. Leon Hol- 'I"S� week,
The ReglstCl: Farm Bu�
on by Ml'. Bill Holloway, SLates- I' I'eau
Is G·I'8.�fql to MISS Beasley
bol'o florist, nl the Assoclaled 1'10-
loway. The chaptel' apPl'eclnted l.e fOI' "epvesentillg t�em III th� f�l'm
men's meeting Thursday evening
Inst!'uctions given them. �ureRU QueeJ'l Con�est�
of lasl week was quite a success.
First on the program was a de-
licious suppel', prepared by lhe la­
dies. conSisting of fl'l�d chicken,
salads, snndwiehes, pickles, pork
chops, rolls, cookies, cakes, pies,
und iced tea.
Following lhe devotional by Mrs.
Dlll'win Frllnklin, sacred songs
wel'e enjoyed by lhe group.
DUI'Ing the business session, pre­
sided over by the preSident, Mrs.
H. V. Franklin, Miss Sallie Riggs
was appOinted by the chapter lo
wl'iLe the Reglstei' news. She was
also apPOinted by the Home Dern­
onslration Club last \\Icck to write
the Regisler community and town
news, A letter from Mr. \Vingale
was read by the secrelary. The
leller urged all members to attend
the district Farm Bureau Queen
conlesl July 21.
It was suggested by lhe pl'O­
gl'am chairman, Mrs. He l' bel' t
Powell, that each member bring
one 01' two vlsitol's with her to
the next meeting.
The pl'ogram was lUl"lled over to
Mr. Holloway, who presented a
a gorgeous array of flowers a.nd
gave instructions for the placing
of flowers in suilable containers.
He made several beautiful ar­
rangements and then ·a.sked the la­
dies to rearrange them in their
own way, giving ten minutes for
each display. A prize, which was
won by Mrs. Sam Nevils, was giv­
en for the besl a angement. Sec-
(
; )
• Dust gives thorough penetration of plants
for uniform coverage
• Iola,ten' maturity
• Reduces losses from boll rot and tight lock
• Speeds up hand and mechanical picking
• Minimizes trash and green leaf stain
• Produces beHer !lerminatlng seed in wet
leasons
• Gets the good coHan (lilt early 'or .
HIGH I'RICES AT THE GIN
Se. your supplier, or writ. tr,ad,· Mall
AMERICAN C;anoliUd COMPANY
Agricultural Chemical. Dlvl.lan
Brew.tlf, Florida
��..�����..��..�������
Registel' News. If YQU �ee� fTlgney-{:! U I g � L¥-on short or Ip�q \erm
baal, at a low rate of Interest to purchue a farm, refinance
your present loan, �ull� a new homo, or for any other pur­
POll, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
""f� 'N�I,IR�NCE C;OMPANY
er '�'T!m· M!�!"�"Y'HT'
W. M.,NEWTON, LOlin Altmt
Island Bank Building, $tate.boro, Georgia
OR SE!
B. H_ RloMSEY. Local Correapondent
Sea laland Bank Buldlng, Stateaboro, Georgia
8ea
SCHEDULE OF
BULLOCH COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
F'oodhandlel"s Clinic (White & Colol'ed) .... 1 P.M. to 3 P.M,
TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK ROYALTEX
�G" ,""� 1000 �..Id'''g ""tll" pet I".
�"'O '.OIlCTION NfV�. ,o��,.tt IlIOl1II
Infant and PI'�-School Clinic .. 1 P.M. to 3 P.M,
WEDNESDAY OF EACH WEEK
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK
PI'enatal Clinic (White & Colol'ed) ,.1 P.M, to 3 P.M,
FRIDAY, 1ST & 3RD, EACH MONTH
White Infant & Pre-School Clinic 1 P.M. Lo 2 P.M.
FRIDAY, 2ND & 4TH, EACH MONTH
Pre-School Immunizations...... .. 1 P.M. to 3 P.M.
(No appointments are made for patients after lhe hour of 3 :00
P,M. However, nursing services arc available lIntil closing time
at 5 :00 P.M.)
Bulloch County Health Department
EDNA P. SNYDER, R. N.,
Public Health Supervising Nurse.
THEGR£AT��
u.s.ROYALS
TNIIlI!AiL� INlHI·"'111
What a stopper!
Ford's 35% e.lier.acting King.Size
Brakes use car momentum to help
�'ou stop. Like Ford's extra.rugged
'Lire�uard" Body, they �ive youthe kmd of protecLion you d eJ:�l
Dilly of costheat cars. And for added
8llfclr. and comfort, there'if lhe lowand evel "Mid Ship" Uidc-you're
cradled between tbe wbeele. ,\\1\\ ",,,1"1 ..--
You Get THREE TIRE LIVES iN ONE*
Exlreme Iread deplh pennils conlinuous malnl.nanel of Ro,a/IM "0,,-,4;4
Iractioll.
What Do We Mean?
•� TIREINEf
, f'" IN fN!6-
Th. gr••t MID.CENTURY MASTER.S
give you extreme tread depth. 1 heir
oriltinal dc.skidded tread crcatm�nt can
be entirely refreshed and rcn�'Y�d.'!F q��
lime - ",hen olher tires i!rJ: �'VfP� ttl'
.heir liv�'. Thus Y,R4 fi�� "nh fresh,
new all.season 'rllOlion fQf years tQ comc,
AU YOU NIIO 10 DO " vj,l. �.ur U, S.
Royal d,alflr. /Je lun allth, ,qllipm,,,'.
H. will lu"� ""." .v,,� delall 01
)lour Royaltex, non·skid safety Iroollo".
Tire Qualities and featur••
Nover Known Befor.1
Equip YOllracH and famUv with this
beouty, milea4e and luper.sofety
lod"y. GCI COMPLETE PROOl'
demonstration befQre you buy I
* Hlghes' cash allowante. tor all your old tlr••
and tube ••
* EOIY credit terml If you dllire Ihem. •
* Fully guaran,..d. \
Ask for 'hem on fhe nex' car you buy
PUTTHIM ON YOUR PRISINTCAR TODAY I
What a lool(er!
}"ord's the "Fashion Cur of the
Year-o" And Fords JUly good looking
witb baked-on fmish "made to li\'c
�:��������;)�h;!tbIIF��I,�iy�lwre:�!�
ning C08l8, spells real silviligs.
You Get 60% MORf SAfE MILES
With ,kid protection never known or possible be/or.1
Andwlmt a saver­
all the wayI
You Get EVERLASTING WHITEWALLS
Wilh Prolective Cllrbgllard 10 mainlai. Ih. ,polless beauly 0/ your
lire,.
.
,
You Get New U. S. NYLON LlfE·TUBES.
for blowolIl proleclioll IIcvcr possible be/ore.
THE LOWEST COST PER SAFE MILE IN TIRE HISTORYI
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
PHEBUS MOTOR COMPANY ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
Brooklet Georgia 37 N. MAIN ST.' PHONE,407-R STATESBORO
Just What the Doctor Ordered
CAPSULE ADVERTISING
• • •
AUTO SERVIOES
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
FLORIS'l'S
- Auto Safety -
"Beur" Safely Headquarters
Be Sure You Can See Fast
Iilnough, Steer SUre Iilnough, Stop
Quick Enough I
Special: All-Over patnt job, $35
ALL-CAR GARAGE
53 East Main Phone 247
-AUTO SERVI(JE--'
Auto Painting-Weldlnll
-Body and Fender Work­
Glass Reph",ement for All Car.
-Complete Tune-Up
-Wrecks Rebullt-
Wroolwr Service
TAYLOR'S GARAGE
47 West Main - Phone 532
[ I
Dodce-Plymouth
Sale. &I Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
LANNIE F. SI&IMONS
Call 20 29 N. Main St.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONCRETE BLOCKS
Ready-Mixed Ooncrete Delivered
To Your Job
Not for as good, but for the best
OONORETE PRODUOTS
OO�IPANY
S. Zelterower Ave. Phone 529
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
Paints - Window. - Dooro
5-V Aluminwn & Galvanized
Roofing
M. E. ALDlJR)1AN ROO�'ING
OOMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
COAL
For Good
OOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION 00,
Courtland Street
DRY CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Look Smart . . . Feel Smart
... Be SmarU
Call 368-J, or 538-J
DUBOSE DRY ()LEANERS
Hat Blocks - Alteratlona
Pickup & Delivery
"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowen. Do It-They
Live Here!
ELEOTRIOAL
APPLIANOES
-GENERAL ELEcrRIC­
Electrical Appliances
Refrigerators - Home Freezers
Dish Washers - Ironers - Radios
- Washing Machines -
SALES & SERVICE
L. A. WATERS -
FURNITURE OOMPANY
22 South Main - Phone 554
PHIL CO
ELECTRIC APPL�CES
Refrlgertors - Home Freezers I
Radios - "Duo-Tberrn" Heaters­
Zenith Record Plnyen
ADd RadIo.
Oliver Fann Equlpment
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVWE
48 East Main Phone 582
RECORDS
Norlle Sales & Service
.
Phone 550 44 E. Main St .
ELECTRIO
GENERATORS
GENERATOR SEIWICE
. STARTER REPAIR
Expert Work
TURNER
GENERATOR SERVWE
29'West Main Phone 5OO-L
ELECTRIO Moro.,
-ELEOTBW MOTOILS-­
Rewound - Repaired - Rebuilt
Expert Work on All Mak..
Fast Dependable Service
TURNER ELEOTRIO MOTOR
SERVI()E
29 W. Main St. - Phone 505-L
MI'. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and chil­
dren of Savannah and Mr. nnd
Mrs. M. E. Ginn and children of
Btatesboro w ere Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward
and Mrs. A. E. Woodward visited
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Taylor at Pem­
broke Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zeltet·owCl'
visited Mr: and Mrs. Lloyd Tippins
at Olaxton Silturday.
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham entertatn­
cd Saturday afternoon with nn af­
ternoon party honoring her son,
Donald, on his eighth birthday, A
large group of little folk were
present to enjoy the games and
funl after which Mrs. Fordham,
asslated by Miss Betty June Whit­
aker, sel'ved dainty refreshments.
MI's, J. 1'1, Smith and sons, J.
W. Jr. and Edwin, visited I'elatives
In this community Saturday.
Mrs, J. L. Lamb was the guest
of Mrs, J. T. Creasey Jr. Thursday
of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark
visited I'elatlves at Register during
the week end,
-------------1 Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Zetterower
entertained with a "Wear-Ever"
supper Friday night at their home.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. C. A,
Zelterower, Mr. and Mrs, D. W.
Bragan, Mr. and Mrs, William
Cromley, Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. H.
Zetterowel', and Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest McDonald.
Edsel Zetterower, of Austin,
Texas, arrived last week to spend
a mOl\th with Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower and other relatives
here before returning to Panama
City, Fla. He, \lowever, received
word to report there for duty im­
mediately.
Jimmy DeLoach left Monday
mOl'nlng to join the Brooklet 4:H
clubsters on their trip to Coving­
ton, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDonald
entertained at supper at their love­
ly country home last Wednesday'
evening. Guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell DeLoach, Mr, and
Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lamb, Mrs. H. H. Zet­
terowel', and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet�
-------------1 terower and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo leWis and
little son spent the w�ek end with
relatives at Stlillon.
Mrs. Dorris Parrish, of North
Carolina, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones. .
Those attending a supper Mon­
day night, given by Mr. and Mrs.
C. A, Zetterower, were Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs,
R. P. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. George
White, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr.
Misses Earldene and Willa Dean
NeSmith and Jan Brown were the
week end guests of Miss LaPhane
Warnock at Nevils.
Mrs. Raymond Warnock and La­
Phane Warnock were Friday after­
noon guests of Mrs. Ernest Ne­
Smith and daughtel·s.
Mr. and MI·s. C. A. Zetterower
entertained Sunday with a buffet
dinner at their home. Present were
Mr, and Mr.. Hugh Tarte and
daughter, Diane, of Augusta; Mr.
and Mrs. Colen Rushing and fam­
Ily, Mr. Edsel Zetterower of Aus­
tin, Texas, Lehman Zelterower,
and Mr. and Mrs. Slater Tippins
and family of Marlow, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach's
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Royals and fam­
Ily of Savannah, and the Rev. C.
E. Smllh of Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn and
Mr. and Mrs. M. E, Ginn and chil­
dren of Statesboro visited Mr. and
Ml's. Earl Ginn and family and
other relatives in Savannah Sun­
day evening.
Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower and
Linda were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower spent one
day last week with Mr. and Mrs,
William Cromley of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Floyd were Sunday dinner guesta
of Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Ansley.
'Mr. and Mrs. George O. Doan
and children have returned to their
home In jacksonville after a two­
weeks Visit with Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
.
Mr. and Mrs. D.' L. Morris of
Stilson alld Mr, and Mrs. Louie
Lee and family of Marlow spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
McDonald.
Mr. D. W. Bragan has returned
fl'Om a visit with his mother In
Birmingham, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bragg of
Stilson visited Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Bragg Sunday.
SEAFOODS
Call
JONES THE FLORIST
For Flowel'S For All Occasions
Member Tel"ll"'Ph Delivery
Service
113 N. College Phone 272
HARDWARE
A Comple Line of Hardware
- Electrical Appliances -
Auto Accessories - Toys
FARMFlRS HARDWARE
8 W. Main (fonnerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Statesboro, Ga.
MA'l'TRESSES
RENOVATED
III
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
High-Grade Mattresses .Made
Expert Mattress Renovating
Furniture Re-Upholstered
-Rug Cleanlnll-
-Automatic Laundry-
TIIAOKSTON-MELTON
BEDDING OOMPANY
N. Zetterower Ave. _ Ph. 368-R
MEATOURING
MEAT CURING
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
OITY IOE OOMPANY
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
PRINTING
Commercial
Social Professional
Programs Booklets
GROSS PRINTING 00,
E. Vine Street Phone 574
. RADIO SERVICE
-Expert Radio Repair Servlce-­
RCA-Victor and PhIlco Radlo
Record Players & Reoords
Electrical Appliances
HODGES RADIO SERVIOE
22 W. Main St. - Phone 516-L
- RESTAURANTS-
- Speciala Every Day -
Chicken, Steak, Seafood Dlnne..
Served the Way You Like Tbem
Sandwlche. - Short Ordera
DINE INN CAFE
(Lamar Hotchkiss)
W. Main St. Statesboro
SEAFOOD-POULTRY
Seafood - Poultry - Frozen Foods
Fresh Fish Dressed Dally
HODGES .. DEAL
\6 W. Main St. - Phone 595
TRAC'l'OR SERVICE
TRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired...and Recondltloned­
Jolm Deere Sale..Servloo
BULLOOH TRACTOR 00.
3S W. Main Phone 378
Intornatlonal Harveater
Farm Implements •.• Harrows
Trucks & Tractors . . . Bottom
Plows ... HammermllIs ...
FertlllJ:er Distributors . . .
-Genuine I.H.C. Parts­
STATESBORO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR CO.
E. Vine st. Phone 362
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tractor and Farm Machinery
SALES & SERVICE
Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
-
Walnut Street - 'Phone 309
Stateaboro, Georgia
TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES
Reco�dltloned and Repaired
Rernlncton Sal.. and Service
KENAN'S PRINT SHOP
25 Selbald St. - Phone 327
Exclusive Dealer tor
ROYAL Typewriters
Sales--Service
-Adding Machines- �
-Otfice Equlpment-
F. S. PRUITT
Phone 520 - 39 E. Main Street
DENMARK NEWS
ASK FOR
666
WITH QUININE
I THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY�, 1�
I THE BULLOCH HERALD 1 Yr., $2.50; 6 Mal., 11.76Printing
- The Bulloch Herald
'Refresh."add zest to the hour
.... :_
ho.pltallty I. an art
Coca-Cola •••
make. It .0 ea.,
aonUD UNon AUTHO.ln o. TH! COCA·COIA COIlPANY .,.
STATE8BORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANV
0"10, '"c_·c._
•
SPEND 5 MINUT£S WITH US
J6vcOvlrl1M)' 11000
.
mOMtlnflnot!.et11//()ogfe
1f)()11J,•• fl6Se Of'nanrl!!f!! ...
'" .m1ll()11$ tlepetltM,6ility/
JfJVl'l'lWetrf041'IfItil
HfMJII,.,lnOswl'M
- wlMtlYe'llfiyeYOVD/*"
Take 5 minulel and lee for yourleU just bow Dodge
give. you roomineae coatlier ealJ can't match. Take
the wheel and discover handling eale money can't
huy anywhere' ebe • • • ruggeclne.. that belongs
to Dodge, and Dodge alone. Yea, you could pay
$1,000 more and .till not get all the atra-value
feature8 Dodge givea you! Come in todayl
Chane•• are It will. mare than cover the
dOwn paymint on a big new Dodgel
Your present car may be worth more in
trade than it ever will be again. Share in OUII
aucceaa, New Dodge modelt are rolling off
the production linea in record ,volume, and
we can ...ure you early deli'fery on your
favorite model. Trade now-and .avel
LANNIE F. SIMMONS ••• Distributof
BOWEN MO fOR CO.
Metter, Qa.
TATTNALL MOTORS
Glennville, aa.
EDWARD8 MOTOR. CO.
Claxton, aa.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Sylvania, Qa.
T. O. Wynn Serves
"Cooter" Supper
1'. O. wynn served his nnnunl
"cooler" supper Frldny nlghL LO
nppl'oxlmolety ]50 business nsso­
elates nnd friends.
"Uncle OSCAr" sturted these
"cooter" suppers soverol years ngo
for tile renews he sold fertilizer to
and for his close neighbors. The
event was so delightful that he
hRS �eached out to include mcrn­
bel's of the family nnd n-teuds 1\11
over the county.
Althoug"h he calls it 8 "cooter"
supper. no "('oote-l's"
have ever
been served. The' menu always In­
etudes plenty of fresh water (ish,
barbecue. slaw, salad, pte. and
green lemonade.
Two years ago he put on u spe­
cial 'show tor his friends In the
form of n bull fight. It will be re­
called that n neighbor's IOI'go Her­
eford bull came over La Mr.
Wynn's house about the time sup­
pel' was being finished. The
vtstt­
Ing bull was met by a like animal
of MI'. wynn's. After a few rushes
and pushes, one of lhe animals
pushed uie other in 8 well and
then fell in on it. Both animals
hnd to be removed from the well
with a wrecker. Neither of the
bulls wcrc hUl't by the encounter.
Grand Jury
Presentments
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1950
NEVILS NEWS WANTED TO BUY-Tlmbel' land.sum's KINDERGARTEN will be
open Monday, September 4. Re­
ltgtoua training, muslo, art, games,
stortea, outdoor recrcatton will be
orrered. Large, well-equipped play­
ground. IIJust as the twig I. bent
the tree Is Incllned."-Pope. Mrs.
W. L. Jones, Director. Phone 225-
J. 372 Savannah Ave. (tf)
FOR SALE: New 0-1'00111 neuse 10·
cated on corner woodrow and
Oulc st. HOWARD LUMBER CO.,
31 N. Mulberl'Y St.GeOl'gln, Bulloch County:
Bulloch superior Court.
We, the Grund Jury chosen and
SWOl'n to serve ut UIO .luly Term,
1950. of t.he Bulloch County Supe-
1'101' Court, submit the following
I'CPOI't:
we recommend 01' appoint 01'.
John Mooney fOI' a period of foul'
(4) YCRI'S US II member of lhe Bul­
loch County Board of Health De­
partment
We wish to thank Judge J. L.
Renfroe fol' his uble charge to this
body, and MI'. Walton Usher, the
Solicitor General, fOl' his nststance
In mutters to this body.
We recommend thnt these pre­
sentments be published In the
county papers at the usual price.
Respectfully submtted,
P. 11', MARTIN, FOI'eman.
B. F. ImANNEN, Clerk.
DECORATING
'rue Nevils Home DemonstntUon
Club met ut the home of Mrs.
H.
C. Burnsed, wilh Mrs . .I. Lawson
Anderson nnd Mrs. L. D. Ander­
son 1\8 co-hostesscs.
The devotional wus led by tho
president, 1011'S. lrloy Hulsey.
Pic­
tures for theh' scrap book WRS
discussed.
'Mrs. Rufus Bronn n, poultry
chairman, gave n talk on lhe pro­
duotion of eggs and Inoculation of
chickens.
Miss Johnson gave a demonstra­
lion on making lamps of odd
shapes and colored bottles, and
the beautifying 01 them by the use
of decul paint.
,Miss Levlln Burnsed, the win­
ner of the home-electric contest,
displayed her lumps.
Delightful refreshments wet' e
servcd by lhc hostesses.
su-engtnen OUI' defenses to bc
ready for a general war. I don't
think there Is any other way to
prevent Russia from making this
a run-scaie WUI'."
The Stale Department olso will
be urged, lhe congressman sold, to
sttrtcn Its back In relations wllh
Britain, whose government has
ordered Its flceL uhtts In tho Pa­
cific not to parttolpate In any
American acuon to prevent Com­
munist China's Invasion of FOfp
moaa.
"We should serve notice on
Brttatn," Preston said, "that If she
Is wtthdrawtng her partnership at
this crtucai stage, all United
States economic aaatstencc will be
stopped at once. We cannot con­
tinue to help strengthen Britain
unless she Is willtng to continue In
full cooperatton with the United
States and the United Nations."
FOR RENT
MOlE PORK per hundred pounds of feed can b. obtlln,d when Hppl,m,nh t••t
I.ppl, the nutrients In Iccord with bod, r,qui"m,nh I" UI,d, llperlmenh It the
Purina ..... rch Firm .t Gr.y Summit, Mo" h••, shown.
Sine, ,.lnl mlde: oarly In the Ii." of pig I Ire thl ehllpest ••Inl, It hu b...
recommended thlt growing .nimll. be fed Irati,", hlOh In Inlmllind totll prot"nl,
whill '.ttening Ind finishing "t10ns eln be low in protein, Ind hloh In e.rbohydl'ltll.
SMALL, BRAND NEW
NEW, '=URNISHED
APARTMENT
Inlaid Linoleum, Floors 'I'hru­
out-c-Blectrlc Stove=-Blectrtc.
Wnter Heater-Electl'lc Re­
frtgerator.
TILE BATH
Front and Back Entrance
TERRACE-GAS HEAT
Bedroom Combined - Extt'n
Kitchen - Bath - Living and
Large Closet-Plenty of
Cabinets
• •
Learn Cancer's 7
Danger Signals
The
ChurchesFarm Bureau RapsContinued from Page 1.MI'. Wingate told the Statesboro
meellng that he would "definitely
tender my resignation as a mem­
ber of the Agriculture Committee
of the Board of Regents at the
next meeting." Fourteen of the dis­
trict's elghtcen counties were rep­
resented at the session here.
A second resotu tton endorsed by
the �lstrloVs rarm leaders, pre­
sented by William Lanier, Metter,
president ot the Oandler Opuoty
Farm Bureau andl rrpl·csentaUve.
elect to the General Aasernbly,
called for 11 minimum ot twenty­
three days 101' seiling the 19�0 pro­
duction of tobacco. Present plans
indicate the markets will remain
open 17 to 19 seiling days.
This resolution, seconded by R.
P. (Bob) Mikell, president of the
Bulloch County Farm Bureau, was
necessary "due to the fact that
tobacco fl!rl11ers in the First Dis­
trict will not Ile through curing
lhls yeal"s CI'Op In time to. rnp-rliet
their product priol' to opening of
the seiling season In othol' areas
at the tobacco belt.
MI.s Unette Lamb, outstanding
rural youth leadel' of Emanuel
county, won lhe title of First Dls­
FOR SALE: 8-1'00m house, two
lrict FOl'm Bureau Queen and will
represent the district at the state
balhs, close in on Zeltel'ower convention to be held in Macon in
Ave. Price $7,000. JOSIAH ZET· November. Second place went to
TEROWER. Mias Mal'tha Evans, Screven coun­
FOR SALE: New Store building ty, with thll'd place honors going
ut Cobbtown, two stores; one to Miss Boots Beasley, pf Bulloch
now rented. For details sec JO- county. Tht! winnep Wl\S crowned
SIAH ZETTEROWER. by Miss Juanita Blakey, Screven
_____________ county, 1949 winneI' at the state
contest.
Miss Willett Robinson, of Dovel',
First District AW director, had
charge of the queen contest, as­
sisted by Mrs. Joe S. Ray, AW
state head.
A highlight of the Statesboro
session was the chOl'us of twenty
voices from Screven county under
the dll'ecllon of Mrs. Hasklll How­
ard, Ogeechee. Mrs. C. C. Crook
accompanied the group.
W. H. Smith Jr. presided and
presented those appearing on the
program.
-COMPLETE SERVICE­
Metal &. Canvas Awnings
Venetian Blinds-Custom Made
Cornice Boards-Wallpaper
Scenics-Paper Hanging
Interior and Exterior Painting
EXPERT
WORKMANSHIP ONLY
Horace W.
Richardson MRS. L. J. SHUMAN JR.
56 Grenade Street
1. Any sore that does not
heal,
2. Any I ump or thickening
In the breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusual bleedlog or dis­
charge.
4. Any change In a wart or
mole.
5, Pe...l.tent Indlgntlgn Qr
dlfflc�IIY In �WaIlOwlng.
6. Persl§tent hoar.enelS or
CQugh,
7, Any change In norm;ll
bewel habit"
GO FOR EXAMINATION
IF ONE OCCURS, IT MAY
BE CANCERI
.--------.
.what the Catholic Church Is
And What She Teaches
AVAILABLE NOW!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Come and See I t or.
Call
413·R
Rev, George Lovell JI·. pastor of
the First Bapllst Church, announ­
ces this week that the Rev. David
J. Well of the Eutawville, II. C"
Baptlat Church Will �e the !!"est
speallev at the Baptist Youth Re.
vlval scheduled rOI' August 27-
September 2. He .added that this
Is not only a youth revival, but "a
revival tor everyone, conducted by
the youth." The Junior Board of
Deacons will direct the revival.
Regular services will be held on
Sunday at 11:15 a. m.; Sunday
School at 10 a. m. Rev. Lovell will
preaoh at the morning service at
Emit Grove for the fifth Sunday
meeting.
METHOJ:lIST CHUROH
Rev, John S. Lough, pastor, will
pl'e�ch on "What Doe8 Ood E�peot
or Us" at tho morning worship
hour at 11 :30 Sunday. At the 8
O'clock evening worship hour he
will preach on "Roll Back the
Horizons." Sunday School will be
at 10:15 a.m.; Children'S Church
at 11:30, conducted by Rev. J. D.
Corbet; and youth Fellowship at
7 p.m.
Congo Preston
Continued from Page 1.
the budget," he said. adding that
"I can't see this 10 and 12 billions
in deficit spending."
Representative Preston's view is
that sacrifices must be made of
Government services as well as lhc
nation's manpower and resources.
"ll seems to me," he said "that
lhe only way we ere going to
stop Russia is lo mobilize and to
Box 595-Statesboro, Georgia
Ruptured? Why "order off" for a
truss when you can get one from
us for as low as $1.p8, See It­
try It on In OUI' IIlr-condltioned fil­
tlng room-and be assured of a fit
by our tralped fitter. No waiting, 1...
-
no postage, no COD charges. Come
In today and see Olll' full line of
trusses, supports, mnternlty belts,
and elastic hose, No chal'ge or ob-
ligation.
.
- - - - COUPON - - - -
FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
10 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Please send me-absolutely free­
you r booklet, uHow Thousands
Have Found Satisfactory Rupture
Relief Through Support."
Name , Age .
Address .
City State .
(Mall or brtng this coupon)
HERALD WANT ADS
A statement of Catholic Doctrine. Pamphlet mailed �n r\equest.
Address. 2699 Peachtree Road, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia.
ANTIQUES FOR SALE: Victorian
sofa with medallion b a c k,
matching chairs; Victorian baby
bed, vel'Y speCial, $40. fruitwood
J'OCJ{CI' (refinished) formerly $45,
reduced to $30: 3 Captain's Chairs,
each under $10; fine Choinn, brass,
copper, glass, and old prints, in
evel'y pl'icc bracket. Clocks, lamps,
figurines, embroideries. We sup­
ply lhe unusual In fine old heir­
looms. YE OLDE WAG 0 N
WHEEL, 3 Miles S.E. Statesboro,
on Savannah Highway. (tf)
ROOM FOR RENT: Meals If pre­
ferred. Private home. PHONE
91-R, 01' 675. -.a- .........,..." A L U MIN U �
17fnlaireAWNINGS
�O' Yt) HOMQ�
AWNINGS,
50 YEARS Qf SERVICE
1fIHIU '�
p';"1i:
CO,..PANY
FOR RENT: One front room, fur­
nished. E. A. O'CONNOR, 236
N. College St. (7-10-41p)
The Jack & Jill Kindergarten will
be open for boys and girls of
kindergarten age on September 4.
'fhe school will be in session from
9 until 12 Monday through Friday.
If you are interested tn enrolling
your child please see me immedl·
nlely at my home at 17 Tillman St,
01' call me at 495-J. MRS. CARL
FRANKLIN.
CALL LONG DISTANCE 6444
14 W. BRYAN ST., SAVANNAH
crowns, gold bridges, old gold
WANTED TO BUY: Gold dental
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jeweler, South Main St. (tf) J. H. DYE ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORKS- FARM LOANS
4%% Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
Heavy Grade Canvas
Mildew Resistant
Guaranteed Rust-Proof
9 East Vine Street
Phone 488-L-Res. Phone 653-M
CUSTOM-MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINGS
No Rot, . , No Sag, .. No Rust
Sun Proof, Rain Pro()�, Sleet Proof, Wind
Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof
F.H,A. APPROVED - FREE ESTIMATES
SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING
GUTTER AND DRAIN PIPE
FREE
INSTALLATION
FOR SALE: 1946 Model Dodge
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE l\�.-Ton Truck, new engine, flew
EASY WAY. Bring them to I'adl;tor. LEE WOODRUM, Rt. 4,
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER, four miles North Statesboro. 2tp
25 Zetterow�r Ave. Prompt ser­
vice. Curb Service. (tf) GiIRItA .3��;��:,...
___ NOW SHOWING - - - - - - - SUNDAY
- - - - ��������������������������������������
"PERFECT STRANGERS" "MISS GRANT TAKES
Ginger Rogers, Dennis Morgan RICHMOND"
__ SATUR[lAY - - Lucille Ball and Wm. Holden
Big Double Fea_ture MON, .. TUES, _
"STAGE COACH KID" "THE EAGLE .. THE HAWK"
Starl'ln�:�m Holt John Payne, Rhonda Fleming,
"KILLER SHARP"
Dennis O'Keefe
Roddy McDonald, Lauretta Luez
- - - WEDNESDAY - - -
Don't Forget the "UNDER MY SKIN"
MORNING KIDDIE SHOW John Garfield, Micheline
Prelle
FOR RENT: NEW 3-1'00m house,
unfurnished. On Denmark St.
See Mrs. B. T. Mallard 01' Charles
Mallard, Statesboro, Ga. (Hp)LOST: White English Setter with
lemon ears. Missing 2 weeks.
Disoppeared from my home, 108
Inman St. Pet of my kids; would
iil{e lo ha.ve back. Any informa­
lion regarding dog greaUy appre­
ciated. ELI HODGES. Phone 595
01' 402-R. (2tp)
FOR SALE: Registered Cocker
Spaniel puppies, Beautifully col­
ored. May be seen at 232 North
College St. Mrs. Bert Riggs. Phone
387-M. (8-3-2tc)
FOR SALE-Metter, Ga.-New 3-
bedroom, brick hause, two tile
baths. On big lot. A beautiful
house in good town. Owner wlll
sacrifice for Immediate sale. JO­
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
An,erlr.a-" I.,u",·,,'-''',·Icml S/r,IIuht It'luht
I.o,r,.",-'·rlr,'" ('ffr ,,,ItII �il�!,,�''!,�Ijf'n�!t��/oI��).����T.
(] Til.! J"ff"t II.u""II," Thin" �'n "'h.�,!I.
Po",er-"aelle,' .fJllfl,!r ,SIre"II Iin"lne.­
Choles 01 Sl.� or lil"hl
World II"",..,,ned Boad Rltr.ord lor
Eeono",,, an" I.on" I. lie
FOR SALE: Genel'al Electric Re­
frigerator, in good condition.
Size: 7 cubic feet, Priced for quick
sale. PHONE 485-R. (Hp)
Wanted to buy, Timber. Call
635-R or write P. O. Box 388,
Statesboro. S. M. Wall. 8-10-6tc.
APARTMENT av;lIable at 133 N.
College st. Prefel' adults. (2tp)
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
Standing Timber. 'Wrlte or cali
Darby Lumber Co,. Statesboro, Ga..
12-30-50
FOR SALE: HouRe, No. 8 College
Sl. This house in fair condition,
and property can be bought for
lhe value of lot without house on
it. Fat' details contaot JOSIAH
ZE'I'TEROWER.
TO BUILD A HOME
TO REPAIR A HOME
TO BUY A HOM E A Great Beauty-A G,'eat Co,,!HOME LOANS
-F. H: A. and G. I. LOANS-
LONGEST TERMS LOWE8T RATES
ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland ·St. Phone 219-R
HELP WANTED: Waitresses and
cooks. Apply "J & S RESTAU­
RANT"-across from the Drive-In
Theatre on U. S, 301, South of
Statesboro, or Phone 382-L. (Hp)
Brand new SPINET PIANO. Big
discount for cash. Good used
pianos, $150 and up. Easy lerms.
Write FRED BATT, P.O. Box 831,
Savannah, Georgia. (2tp)
FOR SALE: Good used FRIGID- �--------------------------I
AIRE electric refrigerators. Just
returned from various home eco­
nomics departments in Bulloch
county schools. All in execllent
condition. Limited number avail·
able. This the best buy ever In
ssllghtly used, well·cared-fol' Frlg·
IdalreR. AKINS APPLIANCE CO.,
W. Main st. Phone 446. (tf)
LOST - on Wesl Main Street In
Slatesbora, last Friday after­
noon, a pair of Deltah Pearl beads.
Finder please call Statesboro Cot.
tages, or contact Mrs. J. T. Rob­
erts. Suitable reward. (Up) A COR'RECTION
FOR SALE: House on big lot on
flew U,S. 80, suitable for certain
types of business, with living quar­
ters. Price $2.750. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER.
ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE HALF-PAGE
AD OF J. L. HODGES, "THE NEW STORE"
Ladies' and Children Shoes, Summer and Fa" Pat­
terns, A" Colors, are advertised as follows:
All great beauties bive one tbiog in
common-they stand strikingly apart
from the crowd, like the 'wonderful
Dew Pontiac does!
Wherever you go, you see the Dew
Pontiac. You are aware that this car:
asserts itself in any company. And at
the same time Pontiac bas inner quali.
ties which are even more outstanding.
Pontiac is built, from the bottom up, to
be IhfJrtJIIghly gtHHI. Come in - see
.. why you sbould be driving a Pootiac.
SOME AS LOW AS
n:./!.tt...�/ar �
PoJVl'liJ_(J
Ladies' Children'S
1.90 1.29
THE CORRECT PRICES ARE:
Ladies' Children'S
.1 ..291.98 ALTMAN MOTOR COMPANYTV RN E R�S STATESBORO37 N. MAIN STREET PHONE 407-R
29 We.t Main Street StateSboro, Ga.
THE BULLOCH 'HERALD
EDITION
VOLUMEl X
TOBACCO GROWERS demonstrate for the ca;-AUCTIONEE'R' 'n;;ld-':Sh-;'rl� Newcomb m 0 v e B
era what a tobacco auction looks like from the
tobacco's point of view as spectators examine the
golden leaf
(Photos by Lej! Banks, Savannah Morning News)
ON ITS WAY-Now the property of a buyer, tobacco GROWERS LINE UP at pay window under
is loaded on a truck for transportation to a processing poster indicating their products ultimate
man 1;1•.r, Foxhall signals with a forefinger as tobac- plant where it will ultimately be prepared for smok-
destination. Georgia-Florida leaf is expected
to bring $60,000 this year,
co is ,'.on th� Statesboro market. ing, chewing or dipping. (Cut Courtesy Savannah Morning News)
�RhUi�ti�g-:I-,li-�;-3-1o-,2......;;,_S-6....;;;,__,S......:..:...2....:::........8--:"""·P-o-u-n-d�.·�:..:....:.:,·s'::'::::,o:""::":';ld::::':::H:"'='::"::'::er==-'e
---------.........-------------..:_----------- A total of 3,286,828 pounds of tobacco have been sold on'
S "Iti:" . �.Clttltzen W tll S B S t the St�tesboro market from opening day, July 24, through tate oro�arket HasSIDon e aylng last mght (Wednesdty)· The total dollars amount t $1, .
F II
.
N
t
l G d
43;�;!.8��?;/�!ra�le�!�-!!I:v:���;. �f $43.65. Excellent Sales Facilities
arewe to atlona uar Georgia through Monday, July 31, Prices this morning onre localwere 4l,241,17� pounds for an av- market were stronr. With a total 01' 485,000 square feet of floor space, the
.
. same date In 1949 were 41,sseeee Sales are very orderly on the eight tobacco warehouBes on the Statesboro tobacco marketThe citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch county intend' erage ot '51.59. Stateaboro market.
�er.
are
to let the members of the
.
local National Guard know they • •
Thll mornlne (TbUl"ldayl tobu- abl. to brlJllf their w mar cUities equal to any market in the state.
, appreciate them and wan' to bid them farewell with & f"-- D"_., Board �eI18' co beran "l'IIlIIDa�� In the anernoon .and It
Ii SiII.a the ..tablllhm.nt of the
J. _.... J.- bora wa�� OII,;�ware'- t1ie -n.xf day'.
- .--, ...............;;.;;.:.;;;..------. markat here In 1928 With two
feeling in their hearts. Who I t R 't houseman put It. For the first time Warehousemen are urrlng tho F' C B II warehouse. (now occupied by-------------. The Chamber ot Commerce as- 8 0 egIs er on the 1950 market trucks are lin- growers ot this section to bring Irst otton 0 Cobb and Foxhall No. 1 and No.
sumed the Initiative and with all Who I••uppo.ed to b. r.gl.t.r- Ing up to unload their -tobacco. thell' tobacco to this market. Busl- C
.
M d 2)
the market has grown to Its
the civic organizations of States- ed for tho draft und.r the pre.ont With· the crops In this section nessmen of Statesboro are backing arne In on ay p .......nt elrht warehouses which
boro, the Fann Bureau of Bulloch l.w7 late, some tanners are still picking' the market here and are urging Whit I. beli.y.d 10 b. on. handled a state record of 14,4�S,-
county, and othor community or- All men between the ages ot 18 their tobacco, while some' are still growers to sell their tobacco here. h 456 pounds of tobacco In 1946.
ganlzatlons taking part, the Na- and 28. Only those 19 through 2� :' t�Ifounty': 'Irat opon cot- The mark.t here was the r..lllt
tlonal Guard will be honored at a can be called for, active duty. Tobacco Sales for Loc'a} Market O��I.e 0: ;�: ';:�a�:t��t�!�� ot 'hard work and much m"'oncommunity farewell on a date to How many are being oalled 7 d 'thl k the part of the Statesboro Cham-
be detennlned by Lt. Col. Henry Selective Service has called up SI'nce Openl'ng Day On July 2.t '::"n:y 8tr�u::·· Wh:Y' II�
ber ot.Commerce, Jake Bennatt of
J. ElllI, commanding officer of 20,000 so far. ' .bout three milo. o..t of the Georgia " Florida RaIlway,
C. B. McAllister, executIve vice the guard. What Ig. greup••re affected 7 8tlt••bore. and local buslne18men. With Its
President of the Sea Island Bank, At the regular meeting of the Men 24 and 25 are being called D P M 8t hit
assurance, two warehousaa were
Ch f th .�
. ate ounds Do"ars Av r, rau•••ay. e Pin - built by local buslna••-en. Oneannounced. this week the reopen- amber ot Commerce on Tues- or e mOlt part..
. •
10 or 12 I.r.. March 18. H.
was leased to W. "E." Cobb ofIng of the bank, which has been day ot thll week, Dr. John Moon- Are yol.ran. a n·d rea.ryl.t. Mon., July 24 .. "."", 619,322 $ 261,964,79 $42.30 u.... no pol.on Ind ••y. th.t
closed tor several weeks whll. the ey, prealdent, asked for action on whOle .nll.tment. hlye .xplred Tues" July 25 ... ,,,,... 436,262 161,036.27 36,91 hi. crop I. "pretty good." H. Rocky Mount, N. C., and R. P.
building \Vas being remodeled. the Idea. Dub Lovett, president of required to regl.'or7. Wed 28 b Ii th t th II t
Holt, who operated as Holt and
the Jayceea; M. O. Lawrence, prea- All men 18 through 25 who are ." July 26.".",,,, 2,862 104,730.12 37,04·
.y.. I • OY.ra co - Cobb,. and the other was leaaed to
I'e��de�;:��s�e ������n:�Il�: Ident of the Lions Club; Dr. Ed not on active duty must register. Thurs., July 27,,,,,,_, 273,706 116,980.35 42.74 ton crop thl. y.ar will b. H. W. Gauchat, ot Tenne..ee.
COmpleted Saturday of this week Smart,
vice President of the Lions If pr•••nt law I. brold.ned to Fri., July 28." .. "."" 333,956 159,487.15 47,76 :::I�' ;�T��:':t:I�:t :�,�:o:� C Ibnb1930d HI . P19'3FS°thxhallbojOlnehdt Mthr.Club; Bob Mikell, president of the take In old.r mon would re-regl.- b h I hi loa n ey ug eand the bank will be ready to re- county Farm Bureau; Dew Groo- tratlon b. nec••••ry7 Mon., July 31.."." .. _ 477,628 232,069.69 48.59 th··.ny••·rYlnngth.·tp.t.t,'" ht.m......'. two warehouses built by the localBurne normal business operations T A 1 488 070 2 ' ti Thi '11on Monday of next week. ver, vice president of the Rotary Anyone who registered betore ues" ug "."."'-.,, 27,449.94 46.60 Th. boll h. brought In w.. corpora on. • season Wl mark
He Invites the public to the
Club; and John Lough, who .poke June 24, 1948, would have to regl.- Wed., Aug 2", .. ,., .. "" 375,022 171,030.28 45,61 fuli, whit. and fluffy, and Mr. Cobb's twenty-third year andfor the churches of Statesboro, all tel' araln. Those who registered w.1I formed, Mr. Foxhall's twentieth year onbank's Infonnal open house Sun- pledged support to the project. All since that date would not be re- the Stateaboro market, operating
�:Y6���e,rn�� AthU&'Uesbta6n'kfroWmllls:beSO other organizations, Includinl' tho qulred to r.gIater again. Total ."""",." .. _ 3,286,828 . $1,434",748.89 $43.65 • • as Cobb and Foxhall.womens' groups, will be invited to • • In 1938 R. E. (Bob) Sheppardopen tor Inspection. partiCipate. T MEl' opened
hla new 105,000 square
TIle remodeling Include. not The form ot the farewell will be D W II P I d
.
en en n 1st toot warehouae after he had been
only the banking quarters, but also determined by' a committee made anny Lingo ire- n' nell·on Order-s operating here tor seven years. Hethe second floor fonnerly occupied up of Jimmy Redding, D. B. Tur- At Local Statl'�n came here from Kinston, N. C. Inby the Bulloch County Library, ner, and Gilbert Cone. The date Play in F.F.A. Band R
.
1945 he and Aulbert Brannen, ot
The bank Is now one of the most will be announced later. d H F 35 Statesboro,
who joined Mr. Shep-
modern banking hOllses In the M:.n�:n t:��' o�;ta��':�� :::� ecelve ere or lo:a�rg��n� �':.":y ,:��oo�. o�. �� �'::!��us':3!� c�::r�;���rth:��n�l:,��u::��\vI,!,�em�����s�o�:�;'o:�: Donaldson On B,!lIoch county, Is one ot four Force recrhltlng station announc: Recently, Mr. Sheppard's oon, J. T.
are of tile, and the ceiling Is of S C '
member. of the Oeorgla Future Mrs, Ida Matz, clerk of the Bulloch County Selective ed this week the enlistment at 10 Sheppard, joined the organization.
cushlontone for soundprootlng. The tate OmmIttee Fanners ot America to be selected Service Board, announced yesterday (Wednesday), that she men, Including two Bulloch coun- It wae In 194� that Cecll Wooten
windows have all been enlarged Announcement was made last
to play In the National F. F. A. had received orders from Atlanta headquarters of Selective tlans,
Into the armed forces. and Norman Swain opened the
for maximum lighting, while mod- week that Robert Donaldson, of
Band when It appears at the or-
S
.
t
. .
d t' d 3
Francis E. Deal, ot RFD 4, en- New Stateaboro Warehouoe on Hili
ern lighting fixtures In the celi- Johnston and Donaldson Insurance
ganlzatlon's national convention In ervlce 0 Issue pre-m uc IOn or era for 5 men. listed In the regular army for a street next to Collins' Freezel'
Ings provide artifiCial light. The Agency, Statesboro, has been ap- K�as City on October 6-14. . These 35 will be sent to Camp Dr. Bird Daniel Is the local doc- thre�yearJ period, an;:" Ollie M. Locker. Ouy Sutton Is now 1l880-linge marble columns have been pointed a member of the executive oung Llneo play. the saxa- Gordon, Augusta, on August 10, tor for the board, and Sidney Step en r., ot Ststes ro, enlist- elated with Mr. Wooten. Their
removed frolll the center, of the committee of the Georgia'Assocla-
phone In the Ststeaboro Hll'h for preinduction physical examln- Dodd Is the appeal agent. .ed In the U. S. Air Force. warehouse has over 70,000 square
floor and modern ellstomors' desks
School Blue Devil. Band. He has atlon, she said. Mrs. Matz calls attention to the Others enlisting through the 10- feet of floor space.
now are In this area. The banking ���I o�:,�s';,"r����e!�e��'l��a':tt�: been In the local band for seven' At the same time she announe- fact that all board members are cal recruiting station are: Craig
��t���:': are completely air can- made the announcement. ye:::'receIVed notice ot his selec- � '::,a\::�o:a�I:':�d �:�;
veterans of World War n. �;e�, �!�::: ;�vl���i�ffer��
Mr. MeAllleter announced that
The association proposes pro- tlon thla week and has ordered the vacancy left by the resignation o( I BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF RFD 1, Sylvania; Wlntred P.
Kermit R. Carr, cashier, handled
gresslv. motor vehicle satety legll- special uniform prescribed by the Edgar Wynn.
I
EASTERN STAR TO MEET Friese, ot RFD 3, Sylvania; Jack
details of the remodeling plans.
latlon to cover financial responsl- director of the National F. F. A. Other members of the board are The next regular meeting ot the T. Hodges, of Claxton; Leonard
John Bishop was the contractor.
bUlty, certificate of title, and pe- Band. During the convention, the Dr. Hugh Arundel and Hubert Blue Ray Chapter 121 ot the Or- W. Collins, of Rocky Ford; Willi.
rlodle Inspection of all motor ve- band Will play for the parades and Smith of RFD 4. The chairman der ot the Eastern Star will be H. Holm.. , of Guyton; and Lester
Ottlcer� of the bank are C. P. hlcles. oth.r fUnctions. will be named at a later date. held Tuesday night, Auguat 8. E. Mays, of Rocky Ford.
Olllft, president; D. B. Turner, vice - ..:... :._ . _
pr.sldent; C. B. McAllister, execu­
tive vice preSident; and Kermit R.
. Carr, cashier. Directors are, D. P.
Averitt, Hinton Booth, R. J.
Brown, Alfred Dorman, C. B. Mc­
Allister, C. P. Olliff, H. Z. Smith,
and D. B. Turner. Tellers are: Mrs.
Elizabeth Kingery, Hennan E.
Bray, Imogene Flanders, Thos, F.
Howard, and Marshall Jenkins. In
the bookkeeping department are
Margaret Thompson, M a I' j 0 I' I e
Prosser, Jessie B. Bule, and Billy
Well.. Mrs. Mary L. Anderson II
the note teller and Miss Catherine
S. Wilkerson Is secretary to the
cashier.
along the golden rows, chanting the bids. Warehouse-
Tobacco Now
Sea Island Bank
To Hold Open
House Sunday
Warehousemen, Buyers, Families Add. To �ity's
Rites Held For
Mrs. Darby Brown
Funeral services for Mrs, Darby
Brown, age 36, who died In the
Bulloch County Hospltsl atter a
long illness, was held Friday af­
ternoon at .( o'clock from Bethle-
P 'I·
. hem Primitive Baptllt Church with
OpU allOn Elder Pat Byrd officiating, asslst-,ed by Rev. George Lov.ll and Rev.W. H. Evans. Burial was In the
church cemetery,
Mrs. Brown Is survived by her
husband and tour children, Henry,
Jerry, Oulda and Bonnie Loulae
Browll, all ot Statesboro; her step­
mother, Mrs. Minnie Jernigan,
Glennville; three sisters, Mrs. LUa ..
nell Ne18mlth, Savannah, Mrs.
Emma Hunnicutt, Stateaboro, Mrs.
Susie Johnson, Dublin; one broth­
er, Raymond Jerblgan, Glennville,
and two half-brothers, Ralph and
Norris Jernigan, both ot Glenn­
ville,
Active pallbearers were her
nephews, Embr... Hunnicutt, Paul
Hunnicutt, ')!)ere! Hun n leu t t,
Chari.. Jerni&'ln, Billy Jernigan,
and Junior Jernlpn.
With the opening ot the States­
boro tobacco market the tempo­
rary population of Statesboro In­
creased by more than 1�0.
A few days betore the opening
date this new population moved
to Statesboro to make th"lr home
here for the duration of the to­
bacco seiling sell8On.
Thill new population Includes tile
tobacco warehousemen and their
tamllles, the tobacco buyers and
their tamllles, the ottlce personnel
and their' families.
On Saturday l)lght ot Inst week
the Statesboro Tobacco :poard ot
Trade played host to all these peo­
ple at a banquet and dance at the
Forest Heights Country Club. To
them all the club has I..ued a
courtesy card which extends to
them all the prlvlleg.s at the club:
A roster of these people who
operate on the local market Is as
follows:
COBS " FOXHALL WARE­
HOU·SE-W. E. Cobb, H. P. Fox­
hall, W. E. Cobb Jr., R. A. Bynum,
J. A, Delbridge, F I' a n k Rolph,
Claud Daniels, and David New­
comb .
NEW STATESBORO WARE­
HOUSE-Cecll Wooten, Guy Sut­
ton, J. R. Smith, Mrs. Alma Mc­
Dade, Miss Edith Glover, Harry
Wlllouby, Miss Fay Waters, and
"Shorty" Newcomb.
and H. H. Stubblefield. Other per- FIELDS TOBACCO COMPANY
sonnell: R. S. Bondurant, J. B. -Buyers: D. S. Spain, D. D. Tay­
Vandltord, and Bo�by Gr!lnnls... lor, and Earl Forbes. Others: AI-
IMPERIAL TOBACCO COM- ton Andrews, Miss Joyce Ayers,
PANY-Buyers: Archie Clark, C. Jimmy Bullock, and James Jen­
A. Bell, and A. H. Baxter Collins. klns.
Others: J. F. Jones, Mrs. J. F. FARNVILLE TOBACCQ COM­
Jon",!, R. C. Thornton Jr., and W. PANY-Buyers: N. H. Howard,
E. Morgan. N. H. Howard Jr., H. H. Bradham,
EX P 0 R T TOBACCO COM- and John Rose. Others: N. A.
PANY-Buyers: O. W:Cardell, W. Smith, Ferd Satterthwaite, O. R.
B. James, and Ed Pace. Othera: Smith, R. C. Copenhaven, and
Bob Reynolds, J. H. Bradley, and Graydn LIles.
J. H. Strickland. Others Include W. H. Bridges,
VENABLE TOBACCO COM- J. E. Godwin Jr., George Baker,
PANY-Buyers: Fred Cal!h, W. Lao Prelcott, S. R. Godding, Jim­
E. Michaels, and Phillip Bobbitt. mle L. Johnson, Soott Lloyd, L. H.
Others: C. W. Knowles, J. P. Turner, S. N. Landen, and J. A. W.
Moore, and T. F. Moore. Dolbrlds:e Jr,
SHEPPARDS WAREHOUSE-
R. E. (Bob) Sheppard, J. T. Shep­
pard, Aulbert BI'annen, A. Louis
Rapier, Ed Rogers, Dick Cash,
Jimmy Lee Poole, Carson Jones,
and Joe Bill Arnold.
AMERICAN TOBACCO COM­
PANY-BlIYers: O. L. Hull F. L.
Oats, Harry CUnningham. Other
peroonnel: E. L. Hussey, 0, W.
Covington, Joe E. Smith, D. N.
Strange, and J. R. Hutchins, m.
LIGGETT-MYERS TOBACCO
COMPANY - Buyer.: Buford
Saunders and Pace Fuller. Other
personnel: H. E. Roberson, Tel­
pher Lee, and S. R. Rayboune.
REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM­
PANY-Buyers: A. R. Quarrela
Food Pre.ervatlon Champ
A Georgia woman Is to be nam·
ed food preservation champion for
. the state for 1950 during the State
Fall' In Macon In O.tObel·.
